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HIM

"'ABlveth his beloved sleep 
""".so hearts have broke beneath theirn '""d ;
,''; ().»i 1 how calm, and still and deep 
l "wr rest will be, who sleep In (!od.

"{ KlveMi his beloved sleep
Hi. / ' W| " )MI ' livi ' H a blight is CUM!,;

Hiills the sorrowing hearts that, keep 
l!l| t- haunting memories of the pnsf.

"'AKiveth his beloved sleiep;
(,. r'-V should I dread the weary day

Vl"'"" "\v " Kh'-'y wat,c.h to keep P 
1 »t' darkness soon will pass away.

H«Kiyoth hit. beloved sleep 
jin thii fulr islands of the blest ; 
"" Krief <;, ln wak<> , tl(ll/ Hi,,, n |,,, r ( i ce,, 

""Hhed in ltr,,'s tumult and unrest.

"«' Kivetli his beloved sloop f
KVPJ |Sf'ilH wit'h I'«'uf'" u"' ir elyinx' eyes ; 

I'liu, have strangely ceased to weep 
1 beam with joy in Paradise.

M. A. O.

UllH'II TO :« A It 111.

"V WILLIAM II. 1IUSI1MKI.I..

ltf>bert Kllis sat alone in the room 
'"' Wfw pleased to call bis study, It, 
Was, however, used more for smoking 
than any other purpose, he being one 
"f the wise men who leave " shop" be 
hind when business for the day is 
over.

Now his neglected cigar burned 
ously near his fingers, lie was 

thinking of his clients' interest, 
his own. All of mind and sight 
concentrated upon two photo- 

.      lymg be-fore him; in studying 
J°rni, face and expression reproduced 
ln endeavoring to read character. So 
ttnicli was thin the case that he failed 
l(> hear the rustle of his sister's dress 
JIN she entered, crossed the floor, stood 
hehind him and looking at the cause 
°f bin abstraction.

l*'or a few moments they remained 
tnus. Then Jcarictte -not' Kllis any 
longer, as she had wedded a few 
months previously Jeanette Mason 
nuked in a half bantering, half- 
earnest voice:

" Which, Robert, which?"
"Ye>u here, Jean?" he questioned in 

astonishment. " I thought 1 was 
alone; and the deuce take that cigar! 
It has burned me nearly to the bone," 
«'ind he threw it spitefully away.

" And mind, Hob, one of these docs 
not burn you more deeply burn your 
heart to ashes."

" Do you speak from experience 
 lean?"

" Very far from it. With me mar 
riage has been no failure has been 
the fruition and glorification of love. 
But which of these are you dreaming 
( >f making a wife, Rob?

" What have you to say to this one?" 
and taking from the table; OIK* of tin 
pictures he handed it to her for elosei 
inspection.

It, was that of a girl, below rather 
than above twenty years, blue-eyed, 
golden-haired, with skin as the lily 
and lips as the rose; slight of form, 
with dainty hands, whose unstained 
whiteness and smoothness forbid the 
iclea of labor.

" That, Jean," continued her bro 
ther," is Miss Annie Helford, young, 
' finished' (with a slight, sneer upoi 
the word) at a fashionable female 
academy; rich and acknowledged t< 
be beautiful. I met her last summer 
at Long Branch, caught her as sin 
was being swept away by the under 
tow, and so became easily acquainted 
ari'l won her 'everlasting gratitude,"

" What of her character, Hob?"
''That very problem I was study 

ing I know she rides fairly well, can 
play and sing, and can dance grace 
fully for an unlimited number of 
hours."

"Wellf"

There was something in his open 
manly face, in his accent, that told ol 
more than casual interest. It alarm 
bin sister, for with the quick intui 
tion of woman she felt the girl wouK 
not be the wife; she desired for bro 
ther.

"The other," he answered, reading 
the decision in the bright hazel eyes 
and flushing a trifle indignantly, ""is 
plain Mary Jones."

" I'lain enough, certainly, if judgce 
by the. world's standard' of female 
leivclincss, but e>f the kind to grew 
beautiful with love anel time 1 . I)i 
you alse> save her life-, Rob j"'

" Net, tin- circumstances were- re 
versed. She saved mine."

"Ami won your everlasting grati 
tilde ?"

" Scarcely. Yem remember 
hunting in the mountains of 
sylvania a few we-eks since. 
\vas not about to be devoured b 
bears or have my bones picked sen! 
pulously clean by wild cats, but los 
my way, slipped upum a mossy rock 
hung ui|u|M>ii'l'"l  >(<>!  ;i dangerem

and 
The

plenty, lux-

precipice and woulel soe»i have geme
crashing to the bottemi had not this
yemng laely hum, she; must, be about
ny own age; heard my shouts, come
o the rescue and by strength of arm
rawn mo up to safety."
" A mountain," with a little ce>n- 

use'el pause at her inability to eemi- 
lanel the 1 word she elesireel, " what- 
ver the term for a iVininine' Horcu- 
i'S may be."

" Ne>t se>. She 1 was a city produc-
iori who chanced to be visiting some
istant, relatives anel sketching. Look

it the photei, .lean, anel give me your
pinion."
The picture was of a girl whe> hael 

'cached the age e>f twenty-five, tall, 
nther a June) in figure than a 1'syche, 
ivith eye's anel hair of the elarke>st 
>re>wn, nose- anel mouth te>e> large for 
ymmetry, com])lexion wanting lily 
ivhiteness anel rose; tinting, hanels not 
>f the dainty eireler, and evielently useel 
ei loil.

"A strong and .gooel face, Rob," 
,vas the comment of the sister. " Whe> 
s she, Rob?"

' The one child of a ruined mer 
chant, with an invalid me>ther (o sup- 
.ort."

Anel ele>es her life work well 
)ravely, you may be assured. 
)ther is?"

The petted e;hild 
iry anel "

'Of fashion anel frivolity. Oh, 
m>the.r. Hark ! my husband is call- 
ng anel I must, ge>. Some other time 
ve will talk farther on the subject."

" Very well."
The answer 'was fair eneiugh, but 

Robert Kllis inwarelly eleterniineel 
hat time sheiulel never come. lie hael 
 aken the- pictures from their secret 

resting place neit te> dccielc between 
'he'iii; simply te> make'eine act as the 
I'ejil e>f the 1 othe'r, tei render the beauty 
)!' Annie Bolford morn supreme by 
contrast with the e)iie le-ss favejreel, 
and the words of his winter grated 
ij>on his ear and heart.

"Women are always savagely jeal- 
>us of any one better looking than 
.hemselves," he griinibleel as he put 
the photographs away and elresseel to 
ge> out.

Ills sister interceptcel him anel ask-
1 whither he was going.
"Nowhere in particluar ; simply for 

!i stroll anel -well may dre>p into the 
club," was answereel pe>sitively, 
though his docisiem hael alreaely been 
made, anel he walkeel as rapielly as

issible 1 to the home 1 e>f Annie 
Belfeinl !

A luxtirieMis home it was, and he 
founel the yemng laely radiant in dress 
anel smile's, anel the reception he re- 
ceiveel was flattering in the extreme. 
Again anel again he- was thanked 
impressively fe>r saving her life fremi
those he>rriel waves." With eleft 

lingers the; keys eif the 1 piano wore 
touched ; with the sweetest possible 
voice she sang for anel at him ; in 
every way she 1 ciielcvorcd to charm; 
will) blushes leinpteel anel with eyes 
magnetized, and sent the young law- 
ye'f homo with his blood at the fever 
lieat e>f love.

A ne)te aeldresseel in a firm and re 
markably beautiful hand awaitcel the 
eipe'iiing upon the table 1 in his stuely 
when he returned. It hael no parti 
cular temptation for him, se> he le>i 
miroly lighted a cigar. Then he care 
lessly t,e)ok it, up, commenting as he 
elid se>.

1 1 mightas well kne>w the contents, 
but, wish business hael kept at i 
elistance anel left, this night fe>r hum 
Mary Jemes ! What in the name1 01 
humility can she be writing te> me 
abend ? Wants me to e'.all as early a 
pemsihic to-morrow ! Well, I shal 
have te> de> so e)ii account of gratitude 
if for ne> e)the'r reason. Set long, Miss 

Mary."
He 1 carelessly tosseel the note 1 asiele 

finished his cigar, as seiem as his hea 
toucheel the pilleiw anel he- gave him 
self ii)) to dreaming sue-h love-tintee 
elrcams as momentarily turn earth inle 
a heaven e»f anticipation.

f wa 
IVnn
No,

It, was a trivial matter e'oiice'rn
ing which Mary Je>nes wisheel to cem
suit the1 yemng lawyer, quickly elis

Mise'el e>f nnel the interview ce)iile{ soot
iave eneleel. There was, however, f

ejiiiet charm about the modest JIOHHC
a lady-like re>j)eise anel self-pe>sse>ssie>i
about her manner that interested ane
ele*taincel him; ne> effort te> "show e>ff '
althenigh he'r eeinversatiein revealee'
ext.ensive reaeling and culture; an e>pe
piano that she> was no stranger 1
" weirds wedelee] to melody, .ane
lictures upon wall and ease1 ) that, teile
icr brush was a gifted and not an iell

e>nc.
" You are blessed," ho said tei Hi 

invalid mollier, helping to draw he

ut, " in having a remarkably bril- 
ant daughter. "
" Mary is a good girl," was all the 

I'ponse 'he was able to obtain, but 
here was much more in it to him 
ban the most fulsome laudation.

He thought of it as he hastened to 
is office, more than once during the 
ay, and the seeds thus sown might 
ave blossomed and fruited had not 
he gloriously beautiful vision of An- 
ie Uelford constantly obtruded it- 
elf and daz/.led bis eyes. For 
>eauty to the great, majority of men 
s as sunshine to the flower and the 
ew sparkling in the lily cup to the 
hirsty bird.

That Annie Helford was delcr- 
lined to win her brother, bis sister 
aw with misgiving and regret. 
Scarcely a day passed without some 
oken to him, a flower, an invitation 
.o a seat in " our opera box," to ac- 
ompany her in a horseback ride  
something to bring him to her side. 

Jut Jeanette Mason was too wise to 
iterfere. She knew how much love 

;TCW by opposition ; how many a 
inn and woman had married from 

>ique and defiance, and carefully 
'held the tongue," hoping that time 
voiild work a cure.

Would it ? Marry in haste and 
 cpent at leisure seemed destined to 
>o the bitter experience of Robert 

Ellis, and when '' righting up " his 
tudy one morning his sister found 

1 costly solitaire ring, she began pre 
paring herself for the coming of a 
ister-in-law she feared she could 
icvor love, even repent.

With tears starting from her eyes 
he watched her brother as he came 
rom his chamber that evening and 
aw he was dressed with more than

nan she longed for, but who came 
lot. A soiled handkerchief lay upon 
he table beside two photographs, 

ind was plainly given to view, the 
nitif.ls exquisitely embroidered upon 
t. As once previously, his sister 

came softly in, saw how he was en 
gaged, and for the second time asked: 

" Which, Robert, which ?" 
From his pocket he took the costly, 

flashing diamond, laid it upon the lips 
>f one of the pictures, and it was not 
ipon those of Annie Helford.

'|U*K  * ill (lie 
VorK liiNlilulioti.

isual care ; saw that an hour would 
settle his fate anel her heart sank 
within her. But hiding her feeling* 
he asked :

"Whither to-night, Rob?"
" To win ye)ii a sister, .Jean. Be 

irepareel te> take 1 her to ye>ur lienne 
mel heart."

"Then ye>u have fully decieled ?"
" 'Beyond change."
" Between the phe)te)gra))hs ?"
" Will ye>u let me speak, Robert ?"
"No. J will have1 ne) iiiterferene-e 

n my love matters. I am fully able 
to elecide myself."

" Kiss me 1 , Rob. (Joel bless yem, 
ny dear breither," and as she shut the 
lejeir be'hinel him she stole away te 
he privacy of her chamber te> e-ni 
ihasize her blessing with a prayer.

It was early to call, wenilel not be- 
etiquette to do se>, but his restlesA 
spirit woulel not, ]icrmit him to re 
main within ele>e>rs. A walk was 
necessary tei calm him, anil he 1 turne 
into a neighboring park. I'Yont there 
he eewlel see the house of his channel' 
perhaps even catch a glimpse1 eif (.he 
"ace 1 anel form tei him now the 1 mosi 
beautiful on earth.

The lienise wils unlighteel; his <li 
vinity absent. He wished the wings 
might be swift that brought, her re 
turn and thrilled with exultatietii at 
he saw his desire gratilicel. Alnieis 
at the instant the girl dasheel up upeii 
a spiriteel horse*. Ne> greie)in was ii 
waiting. A little beggar boy veilini 
tcereel to assist her, helping to earn ; 
few pennies. In his eager haste hii 
foot slipped fre)in curb to gutter an< 
the costly elr(>ss anel pink anel lih 
face of the fair aieler we're 1 liberally 
bespattercel with nuiel.

" You miserable little wretch," was 
passionately exclaimeel, " take that 
for yemr carelessness anel stupielity," 
anel the riding whip sang in its pass 
age thremgh the air and half a elozen 
stinging blows fell tipein the1 sael, 
pinched little face.

Injhis efforts tei esc.ape 
with his head striking 
e'elge1 of the curbstone1 , 
stunned anil bleeeling. 
girl gave him neit even 
pity, rosigncel her he)rse' tei the gre>e)iri 
with lemel, sharp weirds, anel swept 
prouelly into the hemso, leaving the 
injured boy to his fate.

Hut if she was regardless e>f human 
suffering, anotheT was neit. A laely 
whe> was passing along saw the ini- 
pleasant e-piseiele 1 , ereisse^l the street, 
raise*el the e'hilel, wipeel the bleieiel 
and filth fremi his face, bound up his 
he^iel with her dainty perfumeel haiul- 
kerchiet, anel gave him some meiney 
se-nt him upon his way rejoicing to 
be* shortly interviewee! liy Reibe'rt 
Kllis.

Half an hemr later the lights flashed 
eitit fremi the parlor wiiuleiw of Annie.1 
Helford. She was listening to flattery 
anel glibly responding, though he 
heart leaped at the seiunel of the eleieir- 
bell, and her eye tnrneel, wistfully, 
to se-e 1 whe> sheiulel e-nle'r.

HY MHS. AI.K'K I). ClI.l.KT

Tin- 
best

X VITI. and XIX., Man 23<7, 1890. 
i'tcii throiiyh siijnx /»(/ Miss I.. <'. 

. ami rrjiro(fi(r:r<f tin i\t i-oin in -ipritltm, 
liu .\llnK Mim Martin, it iiH-inhfi- of tin' 
lilijh ChtKS.

TKA.

To make good tea is more of an art 
than many people are aware of. 
Chinese and Russians are-the 
ea-tnakers. Every one knows that 

tea is made from the leaves of a 
hinese plant. A French chemist 

has advised that tea should be ground 
like coffee before steeping, to obtain 
from it the most good. To many 
people " a cup of tea" is a solace for 
nearly all ills. Below is given one 
way of making it. There are three 
varieties of the tea-plant. " Black" 
and " Green Tea" are most commonly 
used.

TKA.
water should be freshly boiled, 
and heat 

should ui'vcr be

even teaspoonful of salt, one salt- 
spoonful of pepper.

KOO1>.
Nourishing foods are those which 

serve to develop perfectly every 
animal function, but do not increase 
the strength and speed of organic 
action beyond the point of full nutri 
tion. Hread, vegetables, fruits, 
sugar, salt and water are nourishing. 
Foods which impart a speed and 
energy to the organs above that 
necessary to perfect nutrition are 
stimulating foods. Animal food is of 
this class. Innutritions foods are 
those which are not assimilated.

I.KMON .IKLLY.

Half a box of gelatine, one scant 
cup of cold water, one pint of boiling 
water, one cup of sugar, two thirds of 
a cup of lemon juice, one square inch 
stick cinnamon. Soak the gelatine in 
the cold water until soft. Steep the 
thin rind of the lemon and cinnamon in 
the pint of boiling water ten minutes, 
then add the softened gelatine, sugar

Tho K«i<-«-

(Oration of Owej-rH. Kegenxburg,t}fUvfrfd 
'it the PrrsrnMtlon J>«!> A'.ri-rc/ws of the 
National Itcaf-Mute (.'ollcije, May ~th, 
1890.)

His evil habits, which are a result of his 
former condition, he leaves off as he be comes more and more refined in manners 
und intelligence. He is the last coiner on the threshold of modern civilization. He 
begins his new career in an age of light,

of the

,- , 111 .1 - nice, iKiiorant and degraded by then
vums condition of servitude, ('an the

The 
Scald the tea-pot, which 

of tin. Allow one 
teaspoonful of tea for one cup of boil 
ing water. Reduce the proportion of 
tea when several cups are required. 
Put the tea in the hot tea-pot, pour 
on the boiling water, cover closely 
and keep hot five minutes. Inboiling 
tea the aroma is wasted and tannin is 
extracted. T. anuic acid acts upon tin 
and produces a poisonous compound.

OOFPKK.
Coffee is the seed of a small tree, 

which grows in Arabia, Java, the
America.

and lemon juice, 
solved, and mold, 
not harden. Set

Strain when dis- 
If covered it will 

it in a cool place.
Use only the yellow part of the rind. 
For one box of gelatine six lemons 
are used. If you have not stick cinna 
mon, tie about one saltspoonful of 
pulverized cinnamon in a piece of 
muslin and steep.

COOKIES.
One cup of butter, two cups of 

sugar, one third cup of milk, two 
eggs, four even teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder in four cups of flour. Flavor 
with nutmeg. Cream the butter, add 
the sugar, milk and beaten egg, then 
the baking powder mixed in four cups 
of flour, then add more flour to roll 
out thin. Roll a little at a time.

choice. Cream and 
essential if you would

West tndies and South
Me>cha is the best variety. It comes
fre)in Arabia.

Ceiffee should, like tea, be made in 
granite-ware e>r porcelain vessels, the 
coffee pot being kept delicately clean. 
One-third Mocha anel two-thirels Java 
is considered 
block sugar are
have the best. If boiled longer than 
five minutes the volatile oil is dissipat 
ed anel the tannic aciel extracteel, 
which combines with milk anel makes 
a leathery, indigestible compound. 

e'e>KFi!K (ne>u,Kl>).
One heaping tablespoonful eif 

grounel coffee, one-half cup of cold 
water. Bring to a boil. Add one 
cup of boiling water; boil five min 
utes. Stir well anel put it where it 
will keep hot, but ne>t be>il, feir ten 
minute's. Be careful not to roil the 
e'eiffee 1 by careless pouring e>r shaking 
the pot. One e\gg shell or e>ne table- 
spenmful of caramel will help to clarify 
eir " settle" the beverage.

The deaf-mutes of Brooklyn are 
gratified with the excellent results of 
the Fair. A great deal of credit is 
due to the committee for the clever 
management.

It opened on Tuesday, May 2,5th, 
at the parish building adjoining St. 
Mark's Church. Rev. Dr. Gallaiidet 
made an address, interpreted into 
signs by Rev. A. T. Colt. The 
quick and extensive sales the first 
evening was a forerunner of the 
greater ones the following evenings
the 21st and 22d. 
21st was greater

The crowd on the 
than the previous

the boy fell 
the sharp 

and he lay 
The tu;gry 
a glance of

One pint of flour, two teaspoonfuls 
baking powder, one-half scant tea- 
spoonful of salt, two eggs beaten 
separately, one scant imp of milk, one- 
fourth cup of butter melted.

Mix the flour, baking powder and
salt, add the milk and butter to the
>eaten yolks. Put the two mixtures
ogether quickly, add the whites.
Fill hot muffin pans, that have been
well greased, two-thirds full and bake
fifteen minutes in a very hot oven.

OATMKAl..
Oatmeal comes in three grades. 

The Scotch consider the coarse oat 
meal the best ; it is the whole oat 
with the outer husk removed. The 
Scotch are called a nation of dyspep 
tics, because they boil their oatmeal 
too soft and swallow it whole.

Oatmeal is highly nutritious, being

evening; enthusiasm was correspond 
ingly greater. Rev. Dr. Gallandet 
was there again with his wife. The 
22d was still better, owing to the 
tine weather. It kept things quite 
lively for the ladies who raked in the 
shekels. Messrs. J. P. Ijams, John 
Wilkinson, F. W. Henry, Fred. 
Brown and W. S. Gilbert helped the 
committee considerably.

Prof. W. CT. Jones was the lion of 
the hour. 1 le left the crowds laugh 
ing till their sides ached by his funny 
ways as the auctioneer. His assist 
ance was highly appreciated, for 
through him a great part of the 
success was due. Undoubtedly his 
connection with the Gallandct I Ionic 
Excursion will make it a great suc 
cess.

The 
by

confectionery table was kept 
Misses Ijams and Emily Good- 

win. The lemonade stand by Miss 
Gantz. The refreshment table, by 
Mrs. Lockwood, of_Long Branch, and

races ever live peacefully together » 
We remove the negro, or "give'him :v purl of 
olir territory ? Shall we disenfranchise him or shall we educate him ?

The color of the negro is ,-i permanent 
ground of antagonism between the two 
races. Koderigo caMs Othello "black lips." 
Brabantio .speaks of his "sooty bosom," 
while Ingo shows his contempt liy demand 
ing what delight Dcsdemona can have In 
"looking on the devil." Yet the typical 
African physique is not altogether repulsive. 
With the darkest skin and erispest luiir. you 
will of ten find a lit he and symmetrical figure, 
luminous eyes, rows of exquisitely pearly 
teeth, and a face that beams with mirthful- 
ness.

Emancipation and enfranchisement were of little immediate benefit to the ignorant 
and habitually dependent slaves. When 
the excitement of the change \vns over, they 
felt like children lost in the woods needing 
help. But it was with the second genera 
tion that the improvement began to be felt. The last ten years has seen the new genera 
tion climb steadily up from degradation to 
civilization, from poverty to considerable 
wealth, \yhatevermavbe thought of the 
policy of giving the ballot to the. negro, it is 
now too late to reverse it. The North would 
not listen to it, because of its political creed, 
the South because of the sectional advan 
tage, and the negro himself would not sub 
mit.

The negro is a most prolific race. The 
last census showed that whites in the South 
had increased A) per cent, and the negroes 
35 per cent. At this rate, in 1980 the 
Southern whites would amount toIM.000.000, 
the blacks, iv«,000,000. This increase, it is 
teared, will give the negroes an immense 
preponderance, and lead to a collision in 
three ways:

1st. The negroes would always in tli 
main vote together. In proportion to their 
better education, they would demand more 
political ottices.

'Jd. They would form the laboring class. 
There is a tendency of the rich to sink and 
of the poor to rise. Luxurious living was 
the cause of the effeminacy of the Roman 
patricians, while the strong constitution of 
the plebeians, derived from labor, gave them 
the ascendancy.

ad. The seltlshness and the natural su 
periority of the white race will lead to a re 
volt Jagainst the negro rule. One or the 
other must go to the wall.

Hut there need be no fear that the negro 
will encroach upon us or be in our way in 
anv part of the country, unless lie rises in 
tellectually and morally so as to give him, 
bv force of merit, a commanding position. 
The arrogance of the white race is decreas ing. They are coming under the rule of a 
higher law, the moiwlmw, which puts away 
all social disparagement.

In this age of progress there is a direct 
tendency to the unification of clans and 
classes." An analogy is found in the intense degradation with which a Norman was re 
garded in association with a Saxon, and in 
the fact that time and events have swept the barriers away and united the two into the 
Englishman of to-day. But. on the other 
hand, it must be admitted that history tails 
t<i produce satisfactory results when two utterly dissimilar races are concerned. In 
Jamaica deterioration has taken place. 
Hut we may hope that with the progress of 
time the freedom in that island will improve their condition. It is unreasonable U> ex 
pect them to reach in half a century th 
point of civilization which has cost us thou 
sands of years and tuflnile pains and sacri 
fices. More of their failure is due to the in 
efficiency of their white employers than to 
the worthlessness of the negro.

The colon i/.afTfm scheme has found 
staunch supporters in .leffcrhon, Webster, 
(''lav, Lincoln and (irant. As Kuropeans 
tlock here by the thousands annually to es cape the social disadvantages in their 
countries, shall not the negro, suffering 
social abuse, join in the colonization spirit 
and claim the right to Africa, the land of his forefathers? Hut. unfortunately, tin 
scheme would not be advantageous to botl 
the parties concerned.

On the one hand we cannot afford to spare 
the negro. His labor is superior to that of 
the white emigrants who crowd our shores. 
Colonisation is only a partial solution o 
the problem.

Kduc.it ion alone is the key to all social 
problems. No positive law in the churcl 
r the state is a preventer to social anti

people 
frlend-

, and we 
a character that 

, and lie---.-..,,. . -. a VIIIM.-II me enjoyment of the l)lv~ j equal civil rights to which he is now by law s two entitled.

The Origin of Homo.
(An

Mrs. F. Brown, 
by Messrs. W. S.

The fancy grocery, 
Justet and W. S.

richer 
grain

in nitrogen than any other

Gilbert (taking place of the ladies, to 
whom something must have happen 
ed). The Art table, by Miss Lizzie 
Smith and Mrs. J. Wilkinson. The 

odds and ends table," Misses Lillie 
Gilbert, Lime Streiner and her sister 
Katie. The Japanese booth, Miss 
Lillie Price, and her pretty cousin

kindergarten 
Peterson and

Fanny. Apron and 
booth, Miss t\iroliiu'

The nitrogenous matter resem 
bles casein more than gluten anel is 
called avcnin (from avena, the oat). 
It is rich in fooel for muscle and brain, 
but nceels strong eligestive powers. 
It slie>nlel be theiroughly mastieiateel 
anel mixed with the saliva to be easily 
eligcstcel. The meal shouhl be we'll 
ce>oke*el anel dry rather than thin.

Te> e^e)e>K OATMKAI.. 
One cup of coarse oatmeal, one toa- 

spoonful evf salt, three and a half cups 
eif boiling water. Boil rapielly eight 
e>r ten minutes. Stir carefully with a 
fork, then steam fWly eir sixty 
minutes.

.SAlie^K FOB ASl'ARAOUS.
One1 pint of milk, one pint of water 

in which the asparagus was eemked,

her lady friends. The perfumery 
table, Misses F. M. and B. Taggnrd. 
"Parlor booth," Mr. J. P. Ijanis and
a lady friend.

Among the many donations, wo

dollars 
dollars

by b'y

tnblespoonfuls of butter, two, ,, , , ,. , , ,In the study «,( the lawyer was theVaping tablespoonfuls of flour, one

shall mention a Singer Sewing Ma 
chine, a cherry rocker a beautifully 
embroidered screen, ten 
Mr. T. IX Matthews, five 
Mr. W. O. Fitzgerald.

The following lucky winners of the 
prizes were:

Mrs. Gasama an elegant satin fan 
for the best, cake baked by herself; 
Mrs. Leo. Greiss, the gold dollar from 
the slice of cake he selected; Mrs. 
Isle Ijanis, a gold ring in slice of 
cake; Mr. H. L. Juhring, a five-dol 
lar gold coin in a big cake.

We have not learned the names of 
the others.

The financial rvj>ort will be pub 
lished as soon as completed.

MERCURY.

pathies. There is'a higher law, the public 
conscience. This is the law we would in 
voke in the present case. The .Tew was 
once everywhere despised and scorned, but 
to-day the intelligent man does not ivgtm' 
his company as degrading. Will not th> 
educal ion of the ignorant masses of white 
and blacks dispel the antipathy between 
the two. Super-   '  :(ion is the secre 
of the white m.-n . and ignorance o 
his failures. V\ i -a\ be the coursi 
of external affairs, U is man himself win 
makes our world. It is according to the «ei: 
laments, the moral and -Intellectual dispt 
ait ions of man himself, that the world i; 
governed and progresses.

It is contended that while education is 
panacea for the ills of mankind, it wonl 
in this ease hasten the impend:-- " 
When n man has received n lit; 
he will find it an instrument .  
see about him in the ignorant IUH-SS of his j 
own people a Held for using it. Then be 
coming conceited, he will hurry away from 
his unfinished education, entertaining ex aggerated notions of what he can do. This 
will intensify the color line by thrusting him from the competition of the white race ,,,,.1 *,,i>i.,,.ii,,.,-i,im to the. demoralizing fu 
ll standard of excellence. It 
r -M! that the period of transi- 

> light is attended with 
r. A little learning is

Kxmts/ ilclivcrcd on P>-enrnhttlon 
Itiiy, ut the \nticmal Deaf-Mute r»l- 
!<;(/< , Washington, 1). ('., Ji;/ Sfrphcn 
Shueil, of Af <S8oitrf .)

The historical student, in searching for 
that great people, the Homans, is met at the outset by a mass of legends,   the impro bable story of ^Bneus, the tale of Evander, 
!ind the fable of Remus and Romulus. Plac 
ing no credence in these, he resorts to monu- 
.nentiU remains and inscriptions, but singu- 
larly, he finds that, unlike other ancient nations. Italy leaves us no such means of 
finding out the origin of the Romans. Few 
or no traces of n race are found in Italy prior to the beginning of agriculture and the working of metals.

Language, upon which Mommsen dwells 
so much, gives us no clear evidence of their origin. Of the aboriginal Italiai ' ^.-s, 
the only one that, is well know i ,tin which is the language of one i ibe, 
that of Lntinum. In short, whichever way 
we look for the due origin of the Romans, 
we can only form conjectures and supposi tions.

All the Italian races came of the great 
Indo-European stock, which peopled Cen tral and Western Asia and the whole of 
Europe. They seem to have reached Italy when they stood at that degree of civili«a- 
tion midway between the nomad and pas toral state.

Pelasgians, confusedly spoken of at the beginning of all Roman histories, seems to 
be the most ancient of Italian tribes. They have left us only their name and their in destructible buildings.

The next people is the Tyrrhenian, prob ably of Pelasgic origin, and said to have come 
from Lydia, in Asia Minor. They seem to 
have held Italy 300 years, when they were, 
overrun by the Sicanians from Spain and 
" mie Ijigurians from (Jntil, who spread iiemselves along the shores of the Mediter- 
anean from the Pyrenees to the Arno. At 
ic same time the I'mbrlans arrive from 
lie north, and take possession of the plains 
f the Po, and part of the country between 
he Tiber and Arno. The lrnibrians after 
uling for a long time are broken up by the 
itruscnn invasion, and it seems soon blend- 
>d with them as one people. The Ktruftcans 
pread every where in Italy, and play an im- 
)<>rtant part in its influence upon Rome. 
They have left us their name in the modern "usrany.

These foreign invasions of Italy kept the 
)soms and Sabellians, the two" aboriginal 
talian races, cooped up in the center of the 
\ppenines and the Adriatic coast.

\Vith such an admixture of people, always 
n contact with each other, there could not 
'nil to be an amalgamation. The nearest 
,ve can come to the origin of the Romans is 
;lmt. they, sprang from a people which was 
tself only ft mixture of different tribes and races.

Amid this mingling of races we find the 
.inion of two, the Sabines and 1 jitins, from 
ivhich sprung the true Romans. These peo- 
)le were shepherds and semi-agriculturists. 
Because of the unhealthiness of the low 
iwaiupy grounds of the Til>er, they natural- 
y sought higher places for their abode. hey dwelt on hills on the left bank of the 
ilK'r, only going out to till the soil and tend 
heir flocks during the -lav These hills 
.hey fortified fc" ust their war- 
ike neighbors,   a hill only a 
iltle way off. i ,,. > m<-i mil and strong- 
nold of 'the Sabines and I^vtins was the 
Palatine, one in a cluster of seven on the left bank of the Tiber, and so named from 
Pales, a pastoral god or goddess. The 
festival of Pales was neld annually on the 
Palatine hill in honor of the founding of the city bv Roniutus. The original Rome was 
only t his hill enclosed in a wall. There was soon formed a political organization by the 
union of three trilu>s, th. "  - -.  *. Tit tea 
and Luceres; and the R. ve their 
name to the people as a « ;st as the Angles gave theirs to the united Angles, 
.lutes and Saxons in England, and by a 
similar process of transformation the 
Ram nes came to be called Romans as the Angles came fo be called Knglish. But not- 

"' ' " ' \ unity which
ion of inter-

.. ..-incut is found 
Hon. i in the neighbor 
wh. were continually 

and then giving to them the 
iiehise; and later, in the plebs,

.
among tlie 
ing tribes,

subject 
the Romans their j 
the client*, who wei. 
the r - niul bcsiilox »la\   
from taken in war. v
these -ll:ll,',n,i..li,,., with k
mans thro >f th* 

Onrinu t ,»f the

under their sway, and, haying tnfi

to
des

the people th'' "

of tin

,
Roman spirit. 

. '\ es, and . 
iti in one v 

> This i> 
of the cl.

vigor of Uome. This gave to ; 
people, the Romans, such a )

uion
uity

in

that Uouiti

Kelitciilion is. however, the best anel only w:iy eif solvinuthe1 proWe^n. The negro ein 
I) self fullv able to I 'U's." Ife isdeicile
M n"'i-,\. The reaxoning
p d stunte»dby slavery,
:\ i vir (lorin.-ni! rontltlion.
Hik iiai'.i:
lie is kin.he appe- 11 -
Rut i
mine.
Ii, i-i-> and tide- 

on the battle

aimer HHM.IV (Ut, niamrial 
at hand, or ( had the ex 
perience, skill ;;.... ......... .; the Phocnl-

er country. The Romans, em«r- 
wer in l,«tiwn. tvith neither a

>> no 
ise.

the i 
of ii'

Ii.  ..
tn his breast, v
in t he name of !
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Abbreviated News Concern 
ing Deaf-Mutes.

ICOLL RGB CHRONIC IE.

\Vi. h tve j< *-cei ved
i ;tph of a design for the Peet 

Memorial Statute, by Douglas Tilden, 
which shows an originality and ideal 
ity of a high degree. Harvey Prin- 
dlo Peet is represented in an impos 
ing attitude at the top of    «rat,ite 
shaft at the base of which ><-r 
«i<)c, ;nc two urchins. On the left is 
! . <-  !    - "    .i<--i>'.i>dent posture, a 
-i i. , , unkempt, and 
just above hin iiead on a small pillar 
in proximity to the shaft is an un- 
lighted Grecian lamp above which is 
t he inscription, " There was 
H«.«H." On the other side a 
appearing youth gazes

His face and attitude 
.........igence and happiness. The.pil 
lar with the lamp are the same, save 
that the lamp '•• ving forth its

John Welch, of Jersey City Heights, was 
the guest of Mr. Kmil F. Scheifler, in Mont- 
clair, N. J., last .Sunday.

A Fair will be held at the Trenton, N. J., 
Institution, on Saturday, June 7th. It is 
for the benefit of the American School for 
deaf-mutes in China.

Mr. Samuel J. McClelland, of Mountain 
View, N. J., will \tau\ the charming Miss 
Ella Kanfhill, of Rome, N. Y., to thehymen- 
al alter on the 12th of June.

Mr. George Homer's daughter's husband 
has been appointed choirmaster of the New 
Bedford (Mass.) Episcopal Church. He is 
also a professor of music at the various 
public schools.

Mr. Theodore I. Ixmnsbury and Miss 
Maggie liotbrier, two deaf-mutes of this city, 
will be married, on the 28th of June, in one 
of the spacious parlors of the Central Turn 
Verein Opera House.

Mr. .Jas. Ritter, of Troy, 1« expected to
;c tor the Bible society, on Sunday
noon, Jane 1st, 814.10 o'clock, at the

Parish House on Jay street, Albany, N, Y.
A11 are invited.

Chas. L,. McManns, of Newark, N. J.,i» at 
home to stay one week. He will «o to 
Trenton on Wednesday and will remain tilj
Saturday. 
June 2d.

He will go to Port Oram on

dark-1 
neat-I

•'y

Rev. l>r. Gallandet will be in Malone, N. 
V., on or about June 6th, and will hold a 
combined service at St. Mark's Kpiscopal 
Church, the following Sunday. He will 
also attend the closing exercises of the 
Northern New York Institution, which take 
place at the Malorie Opera House, on the 
morning of June llth. Dr. Gallaudet is a 
director of the Northern N. V. Institution, 
and has a host of friends in that little city 
and Northern part of this state, who will 
be delighted to see him. The country in the 
Adirondack region is looking its best, al- 
though at times, it is unite cold, rendering

r.ivH, and the n 
' There is light."
in th-
mind, i

.n above reads,
There is evidence

'"t(.d and artistic
oeirig most ap

propria.fi- to the subject, blending to- 
g. inspiration of intellectual 
gr. irid exalt*''! philanthropy.

On Friday evening, the 133d inst., Itev. 
Job Turner reached Htannton, Va., after an 
absence of four months. H« found his son 
and «randsons all well arid happy. The 
next morning, he left for Baltimore, Md., 
and assisted Mr. Wells in officiating in 
Grace Church chapel, Sunday afternoon, 
We started Monday, for a visit. He said 
he would b« hack in Stanntau, Va., Jnn<; 
KKh, and that he intended having a service 
.n Ht. Paul's f»«isville, Ky., Kunday after- 
.'ton, .June Sth.

... ,., , iA NATIOKAT, ("OXORKHH of persons j
ait i vely <-ng;i^ > ''hing the deaf ; Wales, that bis ht-ulth has greatly improved,

nn well a.-: missionaries to 
occur at Leeds, England, 

on tli<- 1 :ith and* 13th of August. 
Mr. C. Gorham, ed'' ' Deaf 
nnd Jjvimif 7'tM6M, local 
committee. The Tmutu, after stating 
th:i: ' 'ars will soon be sent out,'

" It was hoped that the Rev. Dr. T. 
Gallaudet, of New York, would be 
able to come over, his expenses hav-

that he In in good writing condition, and 
that he, is at work on his story for the New 
York Leilyer, which he hopes to complete 

a reasonable time, Mr. Stevenson 
'.ry very much himself, iwid has 

[>ly interested In the

A Trio of Defeats.

MINOR NOTES

(From our Waahlnytrm Correspondent.) 
The Kendalls are riot playing win 

ning ball this season. Three defeats 
form the record of the past week. 
Tuesday the Washington Light In 
fantry nine came up with Wise, of 
last year's Senators, to throw the ball 
for them, which he did for six innings 
to their complete satisfaction, during 
that time only one Kendall man get 
ting home safely, while six of the 
visitors scored. After the sixth, the 
regular battery was put to work, and 
the Kendalls began to score at once, 
adding four runs to the city club's 
two, before the end of the game.

KE.VIMI.LH 
W. U J.

9
2 5 
x 8

Thursday saw probably the worst 
game of ball ever played on the "gar 
lic grounds" by a Kendall f'trwt nine. 
The Georgetown team was their oj>- 
poncnt, and the visitors had put in se 
veral of their reserves for practice. 
The childish errors made by the home 
team disgusted every one ; and while 
the defeat was not so severe as on 
former occasions, yet the conscious 
ness that it would have been the Ken 
dalls' but for the seventeen inexcus 
able errors they succeeded in making 
caused their supporters more mortifi 
cation than would have been the case 
had the Georgetown team's score 
been triple what it was and Kendall 
errors fewer. Every man on our 
team with one exception is credited 
with one or more errors, each seem 
ing to vie with the other in piling up 

wild throws, etc. Thethe muffs, 
score ; 

 iVN X 15

The result of Saturday'* game at 
Annapolis had the effect of somewhat 
mollifying the wrath produced on 
every side by the Georgetown game. 
The management of the home team 
thought it best, in view of Kendall's 
evident weakness, to put in a couple 
of ontwide players, and accordingly 
W. OJIeaftori and Shoemaker, of the 
Georgetown team, wens selected to 
cover first and third base wupeotivR- 

They helped materially, but this 
oes not detract from the splendid 

work done by the KendalJs, With 
the exception of three errors by 
liyan, '04, and one by Wurdeinann, 
'01, the playing of Kendall's men was 
faultless, while Shoemaker was credit 
ed with two errors. The features of

rdoe

the game for the Kendalls

ing been ff

23d of
f <> cnnti- ' 
ht- hopei

d'-at-rn
over."

 1 by the following 
; Bradford, Ayrshic

  , in return, to
  I- in «ermons 

» Au- 
Jnter- 

America! 
'i for tie 

it irnpossibi.
-, , ,,,^ ..-,.,.,,iicr. ft is f. 
that Professor Thos, F
 r in the New York Dear 
and the .Secretary of the 

'• ion of Deaf 
er Arn<-ri<4 ar»

'/Uiuiable en me JUi'J  '  ">"!  
I have great hopes of the 

it;- i'iin«e, and so are 
ti, the true Hteveir 
sou flavor, ami »m;ick* of "Hyde and 
,1 fkjr«-lf." Th* public will await the appear 

  h eagerness and great

 icription of the plans
\>,i tli.. - .... - .  r)
f«.r the 1->..-.,.. , ' 
Philadelphia paper, will be found in-

/i its kilXJ, Mllll-

;,,,.,,.  .. .. ... .... he advantages of
the existing school* and improve 
ments that, have been v 
through experience and long a 
ful M.udr. The architect is reputed 

in the -  

K. H. Ffai wa« up last
I' with iiir> improved bicycle,

it invented. The Improvement
.'( vice, consisting of a few
 .n th<; axis, by means of

- of the wheels are
"tulwr those made hj

The improvement in no doufr
t one, and Mr. Hatcher ha#

r»" : itlons regarding
it iig to WallAC«&
Co.'s Circus spoke of it in high terms of
t»raiw. W<- In/r*' that >fr. Hatcher, who isa

and who inspiU,
 <-d, will read a

suitable reward. t'reiUmtn,K»., Democrat.

lt*» » way I»«-»f People fan re.
( from It'if;krlt.)

" I told that (leaf old Mrs, Peters about 
Saidie, and what do you think she said »" 

"What?" 
" Yes, That's what »he said."

I»OH-
IK til.

TO TIIK IXK.HIKL CI/L'B U.SOKB 
MOST ENJOJfABLK AI.'SJ'HJES.

There wan a pleasant time at the Jx>chiel
 ' -'      /. Unknown to President

rnph of himself had been
'i given to Albert Ballin, a

i-r.int. to enlarge. The result

precantiona against fire, 
The ri

will
,i. un<l 
had a mwting

!,. . to Hi'.

u to the 
city i* of itself something

was the
fine work done by Taylor, '82, be 
hind the bat, he putting out eight 
,-nen; Wagner, K, H,, at left field did 
not let a fly get past him during the 
entire game, catching four sky 
scrapers, arid making one of the finest 
running low catches of the game; 
in the pitcher's box, Leitner, '00, 
struck out five men, equalling the 
work done by the Academy pitcher ; 
Gleason succeeded in stopping eight 
men at ftr*tf arid made no errors ; a 
number of mic stops and assists were 
made by Wurdemanrin and Kyan, at 
second and short stop respectively, 
but the latter marred his play with 
costly errors. At the bat, Shoemaker 
was the leader for both sides, knock 
ing out a three-bagger in the third 
innings, and a two-bagger afterward,
scoring on both, 
good work at the 
run. The Kendall

Gleason also did 
bat, making one 
men, about divid

ed the honors in wielding the willow. 
The score by innings in appended ; 

J.VSIXOB,
KKMMLLH, 
CAHETS,

O
0-7.
X-0.

The Richmond (Va.) Time* of 
last week contained a column article on 
Kendall Green arid the Presentation 
Day *->rerciue«i. What is evidently a 

r makes one of the 
; 'ig but complimen 

tary to the Henior Class. Detailing 
the method of procedure in giving the 
ovations, the types say th« fceniors, 
after stepping upon the stage, " made 
the most curiout bows I ever saw !" 
The correspondent no doubt wrote 
'ourtfio'nn, out the casital reader may 
iot have considered the chances of a 
nistake slipping in.

We are in receipt of a copy of the 
Deaf arid Dumb Timet, published at 
Need..*, England, It contains a fairly 
good cut of Maginn, ex-'89, with a 
well-written biography of the gentle- 
nan. From the latter we are able to 
'l<-an sorii'-thinc of the work accom-

:t Hri- 
- since

he left college, The deaf of our 
mother-countrv Ji:ive no doubt found

out serious risks. We found this out 
by experience one day last June, and 
carried for several weeks after a nose 
peeled clear from alpha to omega, as 
a reminder that the resistance of 
hardened cement is several times 
greater than that of the concomitant 
parts of the nasal appendage.

The Freshmen nine of the College 
and the Brentwoods of the Kendall 
School played a fine game of ball on 
Friday afternoon, the result being a 
tie 10 to 10. Those who witnessed 
thegamd could not help comparing it 
with the one played the day before 
by the first nine of the College, and 
the comparison was not to the advan 
tage of the latter.

Most of the High Class boys intend to buy
canes very soon. The,
them College an<lege 

tni

say they will bring 
carry them there.

What do you think, College boys ? Itrwu, 
Hawkeye.

Certainly, 
right along.

certainly ; 
But permit

bring 'em
us to sug

gest that they be riot of an expensive 
variety; the Sophomore and Fresh 
men pulse in very uncertain during 
the early part of the College year, 
and they might aceidently slip up and 
fall on those canes.

Rev. Jas. II. Cloud, '80, will be ici 
this city, June 8th, his clerical duties 
calling him hither.

Before this issue of the JOURNAL 
reaches the majority of its readers, 
Field Day will Im a thing of the past, 
and we hope some records will be 
made that will stimulate future gen 
erations of students to their best ei'% 
forts for emulation. The records al 
ready made in several instances are 
better than those of such institutions 
as the University of Pennsylvania, 
Dickinson College and even Lehigh, 
so that we are confident of making a 
place for Kendall in field gymnastics.

The divine afflatus has evidently 
fallen upon one of our number, A 
rhapsody that could have emanated 
from the brain of one only upon 
whom a breath from Mount Olympus 
had descended, appeared upon 
bulletin board this week. We 
sure our readers would be ravished 
with the charming rhythm of the 
little gem, if we could but have co 
pied it before it disappeared, but we

th e
arc

are afraid it is lost, to the world for 
ever-

Dr, Gallaudet reached home last 
Monday, after a ten days' sojourn in 
New York.

Miss Gave, after a pleasant week 
with the Misses Gallaudet, left for 
New York last Monday, departing 
for Europe a few day later.

Prof, and Mrs. Checkering are 
spending a few days in Pittshurg.

W. U. 
May 26, 'f»0.

In thrOhlo f MHlilnlion.

H. L. Hranson, editor of "the 
Mute fj/tronicle, " published at the 
Ohio Institution received the "grand 
bounce" at the last meeting of his 
Board of Trustees. The following is 
his parting squeal as he disappeared 
from the office.

With this issue our connection with the
h nniiili' ccimi'H. Tic* fore leaving we desire

here for many conrte-
    y«ws we have been in

' '':<] to maku the
••I'! to our rea/J-

1 . . . .... .... ..  .. ,- ' our columns
f j-ee from the quarrels uiid dissensions that 
a "gang" h"r« hiin k»pt iip for several " ' ' ' '

can

ttJi who 
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the point 
rages thir 
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But polltlcH 

rnt of deaf mill..! edu 
in Ohio him reached

I lie 
de-

10
is very

jiuiy help 
ery much

i ul

too, in Un> f(tc<; of obstacles that to most
men would have been simply insurmoun-,..i.i..

rely hope that the point will soon 
I where the parents of pupils will 
, tonns that win not he mistmder-

politics 
utlons.

be eliminated from all

n. The pure air, spacious grounds, j *!"['^JJ"

in him a 1<
,.c .L,.;,. L,

  irit

<• portrn
 IpOTI t!:

that

and 
, and 
if he

champion 
we confi- 
contrtiues

licial not only to the physical well-being
mental and

art «eem« t© be j 
'«'nn*ylvania in j

s ;  
ft fi" 

, Mr. U«i
nf. tinr]

mi I'l/f/rix MI meir behalf, the time is 
not far distant when their education-

brethren. AM for the 7'irrum,
neat little 
monthly, with

sixteen-page 
the "Jivest"

.1/1
it is a 

rjuarto 
kin/1 of

For rrionmnentai gall' the above lays 
over any thing that has come under 
my eye for many a day,

Mr, Branson is nothing jf ho Is not 
a politician,

He formerly held the office of Fore 
man of the printing office of the Ohio 
.Soldiers arid Hailors Orphans Home; 
at Xeriia, O. From that office he was 
removed on a reversal of party 
power, and, if his course while 
there matched his actions at the In 
stitution for the Deaf, justlv too. 
After running around for a while in 
country offices, he appeared at the In 
stitution for the Deft/ as the succes 
sor of a deaf-mute, Mr, 1^. J, H,oo.tt, 
who now succeeds him and resumes 
his old place, Mr, Hcott was remov 
ed for no known cause, the same as 
scores of othorx during the administra 
tion of Mr. Pratt, and Mr, Brarison 
made no bones about taking the 
place, he had applied for, knowing it 
was filled by a mute, but now that he 
is removed to </ive place to the very 
man that ! 'led out, he lustily 
shouts "('     
in holy horror !

While he was foreman, he watt an

How about the outrage committc 
to make room for himself '( He take 
no account of that. O No! No out 
rage was committed then. But whe 
he is turned out to grass, a great out 
rage is committed !

Last summer six officers of th 
Institution were summarily removd 
and no reason was given, but IJranso 
never said a word. Every year dur 
ing his short stay at the Institutio 
removals were made without caus 
but he kept his mouth shut. He ha- 
nothing to say about politics or any 
thing else. Everything was all righ 
so long as he escaped unscathed.

Now if these removals, forced ani 
resignations (forty of them in th 
short space of five years) were no 
caused by politics will he tell u 
W-H-A-T they were caused by, an 
why he kept silent ?

Speaking of Mr. Pratt, Mr. Hran 
son snys : " Since coming here, he ha 
raised the standard of the school 
etc." In saying that, he simply make 
a display of his ignorance of the oondi 
tion of the Institution. Officers wh 
have been there ten, fifteen arii 
twenty years, tell a very differen 
story. On account of his rnultifariou 
political duties, however, he is excus 
able.

Hut I can most sincerely join wit] 
him when he says : " We sincere! 
hope that the point will soon be reach 
ed when the parents of the pupils wi! 
demand, in tones that can not be mis 
understood, that politics he eliminat 
ed from all our institutions."

When, however, that glorious da, 
arrives, the Institution will have n 
use for Mr. Branson, or any of th 
"gang" to which he belongs, am 
which is the only "gang" that ha 
caused all this trouble,

May the Powers above hasten tha 
day !

R. P. McG-RKOoii.
ST. LOUIH, Mo., May 24, '90.

'I'lif Fair at Tr«-iHon, N. .1.

A visitor dropping into the Sehoo 
for Deaf-Mutes here one of thes 
davs is bewildered b,y the animate* 
scene he finds there. No end of hur 
rying hither and thither of number 
less feet, humming of sewing 
machines, plying of nimble needles 
swish swashing of brushes, sawing 
harnmeiing, profusion of color, nois 
and goods all around ! Every bod 
is busy, preparing for the Fair in ai 
of the school for (leaf-mutes in China 
to bo held in the chapel on the 7th o 
next June. Miss F. C. Ilawkin 
manages to be everywhere at ono< 
overseeing the sewing, painting an< 
lecorating department. Mrs. Weston 

Jenkins superintends the whole work 
and not a hitoh will escape her eagl 
eye, Miss Hnqwdcn dispels oa.ro arx 
gloom with her merry l.'iugh. Bt 
witching glances flash from her brigh 
blue eyes. Miss Bunting looks or 
calmly with her well-known large 
Jrearny eyes, softly gliding among th 
girls, stopping now and then to show 
them how to knit and embroider. AI 
th«s officers and scholar* are engager 
in some, occupation for the Fair 
Prof. Jenkins' inability to draw 
paint, or sew, does not release hit 
from sharing thii general >yprk. Hi 
voice at|d jier| is in constant requisi 
tion to advertise the fair, His purs 
is besieged and attacked to furnis! 
material. It is enough to make on 
growl like an old boar, but his pa 
ticnce and great heart emboldens th 
most timid. Mr. Albert Ballin cam 
to Trenton on business at this critica 
period. He was given no rest. Ht 
was dragged to the studio to pain 
something, or to the chapel to lectun 
ir) place of sonfe one else, to give tin 
latter more time to attend to the fair 
Mr. B. cried for quarter. Granted 
on his promise to paint more at home 

The boys an; practicing bascbal 
playing. On the Fair day they wil 
play a game with a hearing nine 
Admission will be charged to swell 
the fund.

Y(f!t are respectfully requested to 
contribute sorijethifig to, help the 
affair, Address; Prof. \yestoT 
Jenkins, Trenton, N, J, The worth! 
ness of the object i* indisputable, 
The school must succeed to demon 
strate to almond-eyed Ah Sin what 
can be accomplished by his unfortun 
ate brethren, and the consequence will 
undoubtedly be that the Government 
will be induced to support this school
and establish others.

and rolls his eyes

active, a very active politician. 
was a member of a political el,ub, and, 
being one of the tallest men in it, was

BAKV H.

alwa 
its p 
Columbia. 
always Keen

Jlj« 
in the

:<-IIOIIH figure n 
»tu; H/rcclx of 

* feet two were 
van. He insisted

editorial notes, and contains several 
:uts, one of which is spoken of above, 

' ay a rival of any Arri- 
>>n for the df-af,

It is if) 
erican

hat" which a news- 
in

. *

that tho*n )i in 
one.

Ingt   H for diving feat/, however, are 
,,,..,' unparalleled, the depth of our 
jpool permitting no deep plunges with-

n having an '* assistant foreman," HO 
lie had plenty of leisure tinje to give 
to politics and, a* a matter of fact, he 
was, in timed of political activity, 
more conspicuoH« for fiiwabsence from 
the office than anything else. Vet 
when the political opponents, those 
whom he has been fighting "tooth 
and toe-nail "come info power and re- 

(| upon him, he groans out,
, 'urn in Ohio has reached the 

point where there in ru> limit to the 
outrages that can be committed under 
the guise of party feality J"

At eight o'clock op t}i« even i fig of 
May 15th, thp residence /if Mi 
Orasshof, No, 2» Ifawkins Street, 
wan tin; Mioni! of ft silent but happy 
gathering, (t wa« tht< marriage of 
her daughter Anna lit Mr, Charles 
Stein, Both are denf-muU-s. llev. 
K. P. Hart, rector of Ht, Murk's 
church, performed the ceremony, be 
fore a large crowd of relatives and 
invited guests. After this, thev were 
invited to the wedding feast. With 
music ;in/l dancing all had a good 
time. The presents were numerous 
being both ornamental as well as use 
ful. The list is as follows : Mr. and 
,\lrs, 'A. West.ervelf. parlor lamp; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. P. Wood, silver pickle 
saucer; M». and Mrs. Wm. Hebing, 
pair of ornamented vases j Messrs. II. 
Kemmel and S. Bliss and Edith Kell- 
away/a silver butter plate each ; Miss 
Emily Deihle, lamp : Mr. C. D. Gibbs, 
srna|l clock} Mr*. I lamp, vase; Mr. 
C, Jngham, J.!ik<? IJrcf.haifpt and Mrs. 
Blan, half dojr,cii silver t«a spoons 
each ; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gibbs, de 
corated pitcher ; Frank Wild, pitcher 
and lamp ; Mr. J. Garland, pair of 
napkin rings ; Miss Emma Theine, 
silver pickle dish ; Mr. and Mrs. II, 
Theinw, fine marble clock ; Miss Julia 
Beauer, pitchar-»ct { Mr, »ml Mrs.

Bartholornay, Mr. 
Stein, Mrs. Thera

and Mrs. Louis 
Gabler, arid Mr.

and Mrs. Homphill, a handsome rock 
ing chair each ; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Pach, Miss Bertha Pophet, Mrs. 
Libbie Burchell, Mr. and Mix. C. 
Theine, stand ; Mr. Martin Kran- 
duskv, stuffed hawk ; Miss Mary 
Smith, berry set; Miss Louisa Hauer, 
half dozen sauce dishes ; Messrs. 
Frank Murray, Lyrnan, Roberts and 
William Keplmt, half dozen tumblers ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Cake, wash-tub, broom 
and clothes wringer; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Ringer, Charles White, sweep 
er each ; Mr. C. Kepsler, paper rack ; 
Mrs. Beckett, picture frame; ; Katie; 
O'Keefe, Lucy Herring and Hell 
Sirripson, picture; frame ; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Hebing, tin-boiler; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hub, bread pan, pair of flat irons, 
half dozen tumblers, Mr. Wrn. Est- 
wood, pair fine ladies shoes ; Mrs. L. 
Frank, pitcher and bowl ; Mrs. II. 
Grasshof, box cigars, a match case 
and two woolen shawls ; Willic 
Grasshof, wash dish.

Mr. Wrn. Hebing's oldest son has 
gone with his uncle, on his steamer 
to Now York, on pleasure, and in ex 
pected to return home much refresh 
ed in three weeks. We wish him a 
good time.

Mr. John Kennedy, of Fairport, 
visited the, Western New York Insti 
tution and returned home the oven- 
ing of the same day.

Martin I), Krandusky, the noted 
deaf-mute hunter is going on a hunting

' edition on Memo 
John C. Acker

<ped 
Mr,

rial Day.
who lost his 

haswife by death a few weeks ago, 
gone to live with his only son.

Prof, Westervelt, the Principal of 
the Western New York Institution, 
proposes to treat the deaf-mutes of 
Rochester to a party before vacation.

Yours truly, W. II.

rruinN.
A deaf-mute base ball club IUIN been 

organised at Council Bluffs to make 
a tour of the State during the sum 
mer, and fall. Whether they will 
succeed, and lay out their hearing 
brothers of the bat remains to be seen. 
The first two games will bo played n.t 
Missouri Valley, on Wednesday, June 
12th. Those composing this club are 
Joseph Zugenbuehler, Dennis Milan, 
Anscl Williams, Charles Appcly, 
Newton Weymer, Norman Hunt, J. 
O'Hearn, George Cuminirigs, and Leo 
nard M. Benedict, Manager. John 
Welter is to bo scorer. Phis olub 
may sometime meet the Diibuquc. 
club in mortal combat, and make tho 
wool fly on bqth sides, but it will be 
their maiden efforts among the frator- 
rriity,

Thcro will be about fifteen graduates 
from the Iowa Institution this sum 
mer, some of whom will probably go 
to the National Deaf-Mute College, 
and the others will try the battle ol 
life at home. The candidates for 
graduation are Misses Ollie Tracy, 
Christie Thompson, and Gussie Krusc 
on the female wide ; Messrs. Leonard 
M. Benedict, John Hrinkmnnn, Sidney 
Thomas, Charles Ullrich, Newt.oi 
Wvmer, James (!<illii|s, '{frank Kllin, 
William W right, Fred. Ward, Frunk 
Willis, Arnold Kiene, and Dcnnu 
Milan, on the male side.

Without Mr. James Collins in the 
above base ball club, it its doubtful if 
they will show muoli strength, Mr, 
Collins is a champion ball player, andlarnt 

tiedwould give the cJiib great strength if 
lie was in it.

Home of the college aspirants from 
this State purpose buying canes to 
carry to college next fall, and those 
unsuspecting ducks will find it to 
their sorrow, if they do so. Boys ! 
take our advice atid leave your canes 
at home.

George W. Parker is the only mute 
here, working on the electric, motor 
street car tracks. They arc building 
several miles of track, and it gives 
employment to over one hundred men 
until next fall. The routes of iJju- 
huque gave Miss Eliza Mc'IJlounoll a 
surprise party on her twentieth birth- 
lay, May 15th. Various presents werp 

giyen Ijer. including (i bright ten,' 
Jollar gold piece from her mother, 
They had gurries, dances and music, 
which were enjoyed by both the hear- 
ng party and tho mutes, Refresh 

ment)! of delioiousioe-orcam,cakes, etc,, 
were served, and all enjoyed a splen- 
lid time, and Eliza seemed to be very 
iam>y.

Miss Estella Strong, of Davenport, 
was here during the week, the guest 
>f Miss Lena Allgeyor, and enjoyed 
ler visit very much. She returned 
:iorne last Monday.

De Coiirsey French, qf this city, 
las Ijju^n r}ptailc4 tv enumerate tho 
ieaf-mntei of IJubuqiio (Jottnty for 
the comjng census.

The mijtu Ifidjes who are learning 
Iressmaking h*' r<' are Misses Lena 
tVllgeyur, Annie OH, Clare Hunt?; and 
Sarah Lovett. Frank llernmeldor is 
nonarch of all ho surveys, und KOII- 
iders himself a first-class cigiirmaker, 
laving joined the cigar Manufacturers' 
Jnion. He is the only mute cigflr- 
naker in this city, and probably the 
nly one in the state of Iowa. He 
iroposes paying the mute natives of 
)avenport, fa., 'and Rook Island, III., 

i visit during July 4th. Those cities 
rivals across the

Prof. G. L. Wyckoff, Principal of 
the Iowa Institution, advertises for an 
articulation teacher for next \<-ar, 
None but an experienced teacher ncfJ 
apply. We suppose q lady is pivfer 
ret}. He proposes establishing a 
separate articulation department) 
whore a few pupils shall be taught by 
articulation alone. This will !><  » 
diflicult experiment, as the pupils will 
learn the sign language any way with 
others out of school.

'Rome of the teachers are so nnicli 
tickled over the cheap rates on th« 
railroads caused by rival competition, 
and propose to visit the gri/./ly 
Rocky Mountains and Pike's Peak and 
the strange denizens of that romantic 
country. " Distance lends enchant 
ment to the view," you know, but 
that romance is nothing for us," kasej 
wo HUM have bin thar."

The; railroad faros between Chie.ipi' 
and the Missouri River and the Rocky 
Mountains have been demoralized t< 
such a extent that one can ride froin 
St. Louis to Kansas City for a dollar, 
and from Chicago to St. Paul or ti 1 
Missouri River points for throe dollars 
and from Chicago to Denver, Colo.. 
for ten dollars and fifty cents. Tlii- 
is given for tho benefit of the over 
worked teachers and others, who wish - 
to tly away to distant placet* for»j 
short, time, while the cheap rates last| 
during the summer. Take ad van- f 
tage of it, and visit the far west, visit! 
the Garden of the gods, the gieftt f 
YellowBtone park, the groat inonu* | 
mental park on top of the Rockicdp 
commemorating the engineering skill I 
of the first groat railroad across jrM* j 
continent, and other places uf in- i

mutes of this city will have a 
picnic party some time during

tcrest.
The

grand
the summer, at a splendid resort, call 
ed Twin SpringH, about, fifteen miles 
from the city. They will have special 
cars for their use in'going and retiuii 
ing. They will have the Key fin 
brass band along to give music l<" 
the hearing friends and dancer* 01 
the grand plat.f«i>m t All will tak' 
baskets along and spread a Hiiniptuon 
feast. They will have ice-cream 
soda, lemonade, candies, cakes, cigar; 
  '-  They will have games of bas' 

croquet, lawn tennis,

4 re river.
Miss Clara Kuntz's uncle, John 

iuntz, died, last Sunday leaving a 
ortune. He had no children of his 
>wn, and Clara is the only ohijd of 
iis brother, who died a few years 
go. Jfoth eatne from Switzerland 
>vor forty years ago? and wen; among 
he old. jin/1 hpnpml settlors pf this 
ity where both made fortunes. 
,'lara is a quiet lady and is a regular 
ttendant of our Sunday School, 
he also attended our <fay school 
ntil a few weeks ago, win-" "'"  ''om- 
icfiocd dressmaking.

ball,
swinging, etc. They will have 
grand, jolly time, where they can V''» i: 
their lungs far from th» wty' 
turmoil and restraint. Tm?y'expen 
to have several mutes from abroad t 
mingle with their pleasure and *pt»n 
The place is very romantio, twilt> 
surrounded by high bluffs exoej.i 
where the. beautiful stream meander 
its way through, U wan the homo .- 
tho grout, Iowa tribe of Indians uud< 
tho groat chief Igwatoonah, wh" 
waged war against tho grout Hiotr 
and Chippewa tribes.

NAI-OLKON. 
Dtriiuejuic, May '20, '00.

w Nchool

AT M'l'. A(HV --rUOVJSlON 
DICI'AHTMKNT,

Plftiishnvc h(;«!ii approved anil hldsnxknl 
for tin; first of a scries of huildingH for th'' 
IVniiHylvHiiiii Instil ut.ion for Iliij l) 0uf 11(1-' 
Diimli on the recriiMy |)Hf('hHSO(l iiixinfi-t 
on Main Street., Mount Airy. Tlio hiill<l(n'. 
to I jo erer.twl. which (s foy the I'rltunry |)i 
j»ftrtniei|l, Is to lip four stories hlnh, with 

It Is to In- built of rlii-stim 
with trlininliius of Kniniti' an. 

ho mill n building will he I.
Hill stdiii- 
liliicsloiicnine slime, mo mum building will be 
ftwt long utirt 44 fiwt wide, and divided l>\ 
two halls eight. fimt wide each, ono nrro^ 
tho centre, mid the other leading to It from 
the main eulrnnc.e on the nor! brant.

On each side of the main building, ninl 
placed from it only six feet, are to be two 
octogiiwil towers 24 feet In diameter and KM 
feet high. These will bcnmnectcd with Ihr 
transverse, hall by a three-story (,n,r,,,( 
stone. passng<!-wiiy. li'i.'ilii <mu'h nfthem' 
tower.H will t;xt,en<1 t wo wings, eaeh 1(4 by :.'i! 
H-et, These wlngn point,reMiiectlvelv, noHh 
oast, south and went. Thirty fee't in the 
rear of the main building is to be 1111 annev 
7y by M connected with the former by n 
tunnel from the buwment jind an ornn 
mental covered bridge at the third Htorv.

The main entrance to the, building will 1., 
by an easy flight of five (Mit-grmilte step 
Into a vestibule, the floor and steps ni 
which are t.n be of marble, and the wnjl's fm 
a shiirl hiMglil. of ilililo of (Ic.nrgia marlil> 
with blfti'k marble ba.se, and thmugli 
handsomely marble onken ((our intu tli 
main hull, the lliior of whinh will he c.ovei 
ed with inarlile tijlng '

On (he rl^ht hand wide will be thn WOBII 
lion and principal's rooms, and on the iei< 
the p(ir|ur aiicf the matron's room. Tip 
(llnitKr-roimi, 10 by fty feet, with luft. 
I""' 1 attached, |H heyiind th. 
'I'" 1 'II, Mll<) oooiiplcs tl'|e balaiu ••• 
fl'.. ... - ..inn1 of the main sli'iielure, '|'|i, 

first Hour of the wing Is for sitting room 
for the inmates, the bovshaving I he two IIP 
per ami the girls the lower OUCH.

The second floor of the main bulldimr will
contain sov(;n large

hnlUling will 
npartinentH, two for

the principal, us sitting and bed'rooms, n 
spare nnd matron's room, OIK; for linen and 

"'I the assembly room 
10 feet, with a. large 

 'I' 1 'I'*1 '"'. Tl,e wing: 
third floors an; foi 

tl|ii tower' uro ti\ l»

OIK; for the t
or fhiipel, tin
platform In a i
<>n the HelMind and
dormitories, and in
llnnn and supervisors' rooms.

The third floor will be cHsvuttjcl to tit. 
u»('s of iti| InfiiMi.nA wjfh (inrsesl rt«un.

Th.
li n<.

(inrsesl 
IM<| girlsI>OVI<IIM<| girls 

ft i.f| e f,,r
Wd , .. 

foiirth fhior i ,.....»,, 
pnivislfin. ItiMs.-iiil, IIIIH been !... .,,.

ThenniK'X /it (he reur will contain 'Jl 
ap/irtments, which are to be used us clfts."

will In'ind wil
will oontfttn nine 

dlyiddd by two halls
rooin» 
in th<

,,i,, ,i- .......... .. ,,,,   ! i IT it I'lit^i ntiiiKn I 111
fronl portion will liedovotedeutirolv'to the 
s.-rviints, they having hud's, bath, sitting 
ami dinlng-roonm, In t ho rear Is to be the 
kitchen .store-room, dish and washing- 
rooms. I lie hiiHoinents of the west and 
south wings will be lined an bath rooms, 
'iiul t hose of the north and east wings its 
[)lay rooms.

The Moors of all the large rooms will be 
supported by caul-Iron columns, ornament 
ed, and the Interior woodwork will i>" 
variously oak and yellow pine. Nunn 
stairways of Iro'rt and of yellow p'ine i ,., 
from sUiry to story, and several flre'escnp. 
ire to be provided.

The plans call for double-pitch,.,! u i,,i. 
rnafs. T'hi) irldgus nf the main I)PI 
wings are to he m( fe<;f, ftorn tli, 
I'he hips, ridges and lli|lals are to lie i>) 
galvam/^d Iron, with cresting* and rolls

The windoWB.'ire to licgothle, simnounl 
'<l by Htone trlniiuitigs, and the jiimbs and 
leiuls plaKlereil with mil/ill t)i<mldln<ri

The building Is do ho heated by stenm ntid 
all the Hues liiic-d with galviih' ' '' 
nreeaiition against tire. K 
known tn modem building (... 
and convenlimce of the InmfttuH is Ui be pro 
vlded, v



NKW YORK.

Sport at Lyceum 
Opera House.

PANTOMIME, BOXING, WEES- 
TLING, JUGGLING, FENC 

ING AND GYMNASTICS.

f'rof Jones and

Singer. Whal on,

Messrs. Le Clercq, 

C. Thompson,

Brockmann, Lonergan, McVea, 

Slattery, Morris, Fosmire, Zom 

and others, entertain.

Some rare sport w;is witnessed at 
llie entertainment in Ilie Lyceum 
Opi-ra House last Friday night. To 
entertainers and entertained, it proved 
.'i surprise both pleasant arid enjoy 
able. IIa<l more time been allowed in 
tllo matter of arrangements, the pro 
gramme would have been longer, and 
the receipts of the evening, no doubt, 
treble the sum realized.

Despite the hurried details, there 
was a gathering of some forty or 
fifty spectators, among whom wore a 
few of the fair HCX. The scene of

the 
ad-

ar

action was the dining room of 
hall, and it suited the purposes 
mirably.

The absence of a stage was made 
good by marking off a circular space 
on the floor about 20 x 40 feet. The 
audience were seated on chairs 
ranged in a semi-circle. They were 
an appreciative audience, too. From 
the cut of their clothes, the set of 
tht'ir hats, and the talk they indulged 
in before the preliminaries began, it 
u as apparent that they were imbued 
with sporting proclivities.

.KacJi received a programme, from 
which was gleaned the following 
gentlemen would act as officers of the 
evening : Master of Ceremonies, Wil 
liam (J. Jones ; Referee, K. A. Hodg- 
son ; Judges, Louis Morris, J. Alex 
ander ; Timekeepers, Thou. F. Fox, 
George S. Porter, J. Lloyd, Jr.

It was 8:30, when Mr. Jones open 
ed the performance. He detailed in 
brief tne object of the event, and 
concluding, rendered as his part, on 
the programme, the soul-stirring and 
patriotic' exploit of Barbara Freit- 
che. His _ pantomime was excep 
tionally good, and received a heartv 
round of applause.

Mr. Edward Whalcn followed with 
an exhibition of fancy dancing, at 
tended in n stunning sailor rig of 
light blue. Although he danced with 
out music, ho-kcpt step, and received 
an encore and hearty commendation 
from Prof. Sause and Prof. (J. W. 
Young, a dancing instructor, who 
was present.

The next event set the chairs on 
their edges, with their >eeupants' eyes 
lightning, up for something appetiz 
ing. Mr. Jones referred to tho pre. 
Hence of a brass-buttoned individual 
whose pedigree was shown by the 
badge on his breast. The asjiirants 
who had their hands encased in two 
ounce buckskin and well-padded 
coverings, nodded their apprecation 
of the hint. The referee sprang to his 
feet with a riirnbleness that was ap 
plauded. The judges and most of 
the spectators pulled their logs on to 
the top rungs of their chairs, resting

Singer was thought to have won the 
bout by a good many in the audience. 
The judges decided it a draw.

Following was a clever exhibition 
of juggling by young Charles T. 
Thompson, of Brooklyn. He began 
by manipulating three balls, and then 
four, gave evidence of ability not to 
be slighted. His last act was with 
three lighted torches. Altogether he 
did very well, and was greatly ap 
preciated.

The next was a contest with 
foils by C. LeClercq and little Her 
mann Zorn. The failure of Mons. 
Hallin to show up, induced little 
" Count" Zorn to take his place. It 
may have been the walking cane 
loaned Zorn by Salesman Thomas was 
one of better quality than LcClercq's, 
which belonged to I. N. Soper. Any 
how, the one from Rogers, Poet 
& Co., helped its holder win the 
award as victor. Charley LeClercq 
took his defeat with a broad smile 
on his face, and little Zorn strutted 
to his corner like a young turkey 
cock, but was somewhat nonplussed to 
find the alleged decision was a joke 
and that the victory belonged to the 
graceful Charles.

A wrestling contest, by the two 
deaf-mute Trojans, James C. Reilly 

was the next 
not present, 

was taken by Hilly McVea.

ed enjoyable.) Your writer 
never felt so discouraged in 
than she does at this moment.

and Win. Slattery, 
event. Reilly was
His plaei
It had been arranged to have the con- 

collar and elbow. McVea was 
up l.o that fashion, so Graeeo-

test 
not.
Roman 
Points

. I have a good mind to start this 
with a poem on Rain, for no other 
subject seems to be of greater interest 
just now. It pours steadily, and 
glancing up at the clouds, your writer 
can perceive no signs whatever of it 
clearing up. The streets are like one 
vast, desolate, discouraging expanse of 
mud, and walking could never be more 
immensely enjoyed (if, walking on 
pavements where small ponds are 
scattered here and there can be tcrm-

at least 
her life 

... Being
in such a mood, writing proves more 
of a bore than a pleasure, and my at 
tempt may fail to interest you. 
After all, it would be wiser to lay 
aside my pen, but having gotten so 
far will proceed now.

The members of the Clerc Literary 
Society are seriously considering the 
question, as to whether they will have 
an excursion this summer to some 
point of interest. I, for one, do not 
trouble my head about that, as I ex 
pect to be away mosj, of the summer.

A week or so ago, Mrs. Perry was 
taken suddenly quite sick, but hap 
pily she is able to be about again He. i" " '

wrestling was 
were to count by

on. 
best two-

falls out, of three. Young McVea 
surprised many by his agility. Slat 
tery, handicapped him somewhat in 
bodily strength, but it took him a 
good fifteen minutes to turn him on 
his back. In the first, attempt, he 
succeeded in throwing him to the 
carpet, kindly provided by Proprietor 
Sause. Then he carried him to the 
side of the room, but failed to force 
his shoulders to the floor. In the 
second round, he again got McVea 
on the floor, with his face down. It 
was difficult to turn him over, and the 
round ended by McVea being allow 
ed his feet. The third round, con 
cluded the, bout. Both got a good 
hold on each other. McVea had his 
left arm under Slattery's right, and

Miss Smith and Miss 
confirmed by Bishop

JOURNAL'S corre- 
H." predicts the

his right arm around Slattery's neck, 
Slattery held McVea securely around 
the body. He endeavored to throw 
him on Vis back three times, but Me- 
Vea each time warded off the act by 
jumping to one side and thus check 
ing Slattery. After the lapse of 
three minutes, McVea, in endeavor 
ing to grasp Slattery around his neck 
with his left 'arm, loosened his foot 
ing and was thrown to the floor 
squarely on his back. Thus Slattery 
was declared the winner.

Manager Fox, of Silentia Base Hall 
Club, treated the audience to some of 
the intended work of his colts. Stand 
ing on either side were representatives 
of the team. The manager smiled a 
"Jim Murtie smile" when referring 
to the Philadelphia club. It was im 
mediately taken up by the rest of the 
boys, and the, smile of " smiling " Pat 
(lately, who stood on his right, was 
in itself suflicient, to put, the whole 
audience in good humor.

Another bout with the mits was 
between Isaac Brockman and James 
Lonergan. " Tony " Capelli did the 
honors for the former, and Charles 
LeClcrcq for the latter. Brockman 
was the taller and had the longer 
reach. In the two rounds they con 
tested some pretty lively and not un 
scientific boxing was indulged in. 
Lonergan took his punishment with

- - --j-,.----.
lei illness did not prove as serious as 

at first, feared.
Rev. A. W. Mann held a short ser 

vice in St. John's Chapel, May liith, 
and baptized Mr. and Mrs. Ranspaeh's 
youngest son. Mis« Mmi<i> .- -.' M:.... 
Taylor were 
Davies. As the 
spoiident "II. G.
Census-taker is going his rounds in 
Detroit and vicinity. He called up 
on your writer last week, and if one 
would care to know what I think of 
some of those questions, it is precise 
ly as the same writer spe-aks of them 
at the commencement of his article. 
Yes, second thoughts are always best; 
but do you think I took up my pen in 
a very meek manner? I think not. 
On the whole, whether these schedules 
are gotten up for the simple reason of 
benefifting the deaf, or to stop, or 
more plainly speaking, to prevent re 
currence of deafness in future genera 
tions is to my mind'all nonsense, and 
another odd idea of Professor Bell to 
prevent deaf-mutes intermarrying 
among themselves. Will he succeed?

PHILA DKLPHIA

Annual Exhibition 
Institution.

at the

MEMENTOES OF THOMAS 
JEFFERSON

(From oiif 1'hlkitlelpMa
Yesterday being Whitsunday a 

All Souls' Church, the holy com 
munion was observed, liev. Mr, 
Koehler conducted the service am 
read the sermon.

There will be an annual receptioi 
of Apollo Club given to its lad 
friends, in the club house, on th 
evening of Decoration Day (;>0tl 
inst.), and a calico party will be giver 
in All Souls' Club on the following
evening. 

Yesterday forenoon, Messrs, tl. R

That is only a question of a few

us 
the

their o|hown on their knees and their 
fa.ocH in their hands. Three time 
pieces reflected from the hands of the 
time-keepers. Kvcry thing wasready. 
Messrs. (/'has. J. Le Clcrcq and Adam 
Niiigcrcarne together, shook hands, and 
began an exhibition of the manly art of 
 wlf defense. There were three three- 
minute rounds. Le Clcrcq was 
seconded by Charles Underwood,- 
while James Lonergan did a like 
service for Singer. The first round 
was tame, both seeming to be afraid 
of hitting the other too hard. Singer 
prtwed he was capable of taking 
much punishment, while Le Clercq 
used tactics that guarded \\\n face 
very well. \r\ tlu- last minute of the 
ro.uh,d sorne lively sparring was done.
O' ....-.-....-_ 1 A 1H;ingor 
forticd 
harder, 

Tim

assumed the aggressive, and 
opponent into lulling

opening 
nhowed the

of the second round 
contestants were on the 

best of terms. Hinger immediately 
begun forcing the punishment. II*e 
olcyerly dodged the, blows of Le 
Clereq, who in turn as cleverly guard 
ed punishment on his face. Warm 
ing up to their work the round end 
ed with sortie pretty heavy hitting, 
Singer once forcing iLe Clercq almost 
outside the ropes formed by the 
audience.

Round third was a "corker." The 
best of feeling was apparent. Moth 
were pretty well winded from their 

exertion^ Singer again as
sumed the aggressive, and lot out 
with his right in a lively fashion. Le 
Olcrcq apparently knew whom he was 
facing, and although not as quick as 
II'IN opponent, succeeded in getting in 
HOIUC well directed blown. At one 
time Hinger dropped his hands to his 
side, and allowed Le Cleroq to rain in

after hlmy on his face, until it 
almost as red as a boiled lobster. 

Singer then forced his tactics in a 
lively fashion, and drove Le Clercq to 
the sides of the enclosure two or three
times. When t}rno was up, 
were pretty well win<1...1 i!,

both 
..,,,.l,|

the best possible grace, as also did 
Brockman. The latter was awarded 
the bout on the conclusion of the 
second round. A pain in his side 
forced him to decline continuing the 
third, that, was kindly acquiesced to 
by Lonergan.

In the interval that ensued before 
the last act, entitled, " We are the 
People," by the Silentia Base Ball 
aggregation, an individual tug-of-war 
contest, between W. H. Fosmire and 
Lou. Morris resulted in three trials, 
in a virtual pull over for Morris. 
Some very clever tumbling and gym 
nast ic feats by Messrs. LeClereq, Mc 
Vea, Fosmirc, and a little fellow fol 
lowed. They each gave evidence of 
much agility, and would improve were 
more practice given to the acts they 
performed. This ended the evening's 
enjoyment, and tune that will doubt 
less bring together a large gathering 
if repeated.

Among the audience were : Messrs. 
M. Ileyman, 1. N. Soper, Jas. Russell, 
Peter ' Biitfcrly, A. L. Thomas, II. 
Ilanncman, Eschert, Korngold, Jim 
Mahoney, of Brooklyn, Sol. Cornelius, 
!«'rank llarth and his brother, Tillson 
llaighl, Daniel Minnihan, Joseph 
Yankauer, "Tony" Capelli, Alex. 
Lang, and others, whose names 
cannot be placed.

The committee were composed of 
J. F. O'Hrien, Frank B. Thompson, 
Anthony Capelli, Thos. W. Hrown 
and ('has. Underwood.

The receipts netted a little over ten 
dollars. Since then, the total has 
been brought up to over thirteen 
dollars, By the sale o,f seat* and 
score-cords at the ball game on 
Decoration Day, it is hoped the 
necessary amount to insure the 
Philadelphia boys coining will be 
 ompleted. Meantime, arrangements

they 
best

weeks hence, when we will see.
To speak frankly, I don't think that, 

or at least greatly fear that, there 
will not be many who will answer the 
questions as they should be answered; 
and why is this? It is from a certain 
remarks I have heard made among 
Some of the deaf here ; but to end the 
subject, I would say, follow the good 
advice given you by H. G. H. "Let 

cast aside all personal feeling iti 
matter and answer the questions 

as fully as possible." Surely it then 
will be a complete success.

I see by the JOURNAL that Annie 
Traub, formerly a schoolmate of* 
mine, also Annie Benjamin, a class-J 
mate, have both entered Hymen's 
bonds. Happiness to them. It is 
learned wi'th pleasure that Clara 
Smith and Gertrude K. Maxwell will 
be two of the young ladies "from 
Detroit who will be present at the 
coining convention to be given next 
month in Toronto, Ontario. After 
the convention, Miss Smith will ac 
company Miss Maxwell on to Jarvis, 
a, small village about ten miles from 
Toronto where the latter lady named 
will visit a married sister who resides 
there. On their return, they will take 
the boat to Niagara ?vVn railroad to 
Detroit. Both are anticipating a 
very enjoyable trip.

It is also understood Mr. Ariel R. 
Sutherland, a graduate of the Belle 
ville School for the Deaf, also one 
from the Flint School, and a former 
classmate of your writer, will be pre 
sent. At this writing, I have learned

n . i *

Lewis, Jaw. .L. Robb, Jas. Ferral 
Jas. McMonigle,-P. Huster and the 
writer were kindly guided by Mr. F 
W. llewitt to visit the Silver Lak* 
boat-house village near this city, 
where they took much interest in the 
sights.

MKMENTOKS OF THOMAS JKFFKKSON.

Tho will-<>f Thomna J. Trist, a great 
grandson of Nicholas P. Trist, the (Join 
uiissioner who represented the Unitec 
Slates In signing the treaty of peace after 
the war with Mexico, was admitted to pro 
bate yesterday, lie bequeathed to his sister, 
Mrs. John W. Burke, the Trumbull paint 
ing of Thomas Jefferson, now in the custody 
of John I'. Walker, Ksij., together with the 
brans seal, silver inkstand, toothpick, com 
pass case and locks of Thomas .lelt'orson's 
hair; lock of General Jackson's hair, auto 
graph letters of Thomas Jell'eraon, James 
Htichanan and Chief Justice Taney, and all 
other family relics and mementoes not 
otherwise disposed of.

To John 1\ Walker, Ksq , the silver cnj 
marked "To. J./' formerly the property of 
Thomas Jefferson.

To the Pennsylvania Institution fur th 
Deaf and Dumb-, his illustrated edition of 
Shakespeare. In three volumes, and the " 11 
Trinofo 1)1 Alcssamlro," by Cav. Alberto 
Thorwaldsen.

To his nephew, Oolar Trist Hurke, the 
gold mounted seal, formerly belonging to 
His great-grandfather, Nicholas p. Trist.

To the library of All Souls' Working Peo 
ple's Club, those of his hooks that ma 
suitable for the use of the members of 
club, to be selected bv his widow, Sophia 
K. Trist.   -

"The Deaf and Dumb Asylum's 
base-ball nine are called the "speak 
easies" in down-town sporting circles, 
says the Kec-ord.

It was waid in the Vonkers 
that a blind wife and a deaf

my
of

be 
the.

husband always make a happy couple?
A PKAF Ml'TK Ut'N OVKK.

At Twenty-fourth and Green streets, on 
Saturday* n'ftermxm, a carriage knocked 
down and run over up''' 
taken to the German 
found to have several

Hospital. He 
<ealp wounds

was 
and

two or three fructured ribs, and seemed in 
sensible to any! liiug said to him. His case 
was a piiw.liiig one to tho physicians for a 
time, until Or. Hainan wrote what he want 
ed to know and showed it to the patient, 
who wrote an answer and also that he was 
deaf and dumb, lie gave the name of Ben 

ars, of 
serious.

expect to attend

are pending to that effect. If 
do not come, a nine of the

of the New York 
i«c valued at five 

nice of receipts of
,,r 
lai

players of the city will contest with 
the oraok club 
Institute1 , for a 
dollars. The ha
entertainment and sale1 of seats at, 
ba.-ioball game will be retained by 
Treasurer Thompson of the Com 
mittee, until such time as the 
Philadelphia boys do come this way. 

T\J,,vr«.,.i ,  Tic<;.'

>f no others who 
From these parts.

That paragraph in the JOURNAL an 
nouncing a divorce bill being filed in 
one of the St. Louis Courts, was re 
ceived with considerable surprise 
among Mr. Kerr's many friends here. 
Sympathy is tendered him in his pre 
sent troubles.

runs  
repay." 

couples resem\)le 
unliappy united 
after their own

It is truly said the verse 
" Vengeance is mine, I will 
All happy married 
one another, every 
couple are unhappy 
fashion.

Quite a lively debate took place 
Thursday, among n few of the C. L. 
S. Members. The question being, 
"Resolved, That women have equal 
rights to men." The result proved 
four to one points in favor of the 
affirmative side.

Your writer, in company with Miss
• 1*11 . » *Bessie Ball, took 

walk the other day, and in 
Mrs. IInine. By

a very pleasant 
ill

pleosa 
ade a e;

IInine, rty the way, the 
Ontario deaf-mutes will be pleased to 
learn that Miss Ball is doing well

on

here. She is at Millard's Gallery, 
and gives promise of becoming quite 
an artist some time. She would very 
much like to attend the Convention 
at Toronto, but her present position 
will not allow her absence, greatly as 
it is to be regretted. PANSY. 

May 14, 'no

Trumpm.

(f-Voiii tlif. Dcnf nml Dunih Tint fit.)
1)K AH Stti: A deaf and dumb young man 

about twenty-live years old, of Co
weaver by tradt
has been helped by our

ilne, 
namedlianrashlre, a

Samuel Unyd, ......... ,. .....
society and others. He left Liverpool about 
two months jiuo, having obtained n coal 
trimmer's berth on board one of the Ameri 
can steamers. I have just been told that he 
has deserted his ship on Its arrival in 
America, and he Is still there. No doubt, 
lie Is trying to piny the same trick there, so 
I think H right  to give warning to the deaf 
and dumb missions and schools everywhere 
against him. Yours truly,

GKOKUK F. UKALEY. 
I'tvKRrooi., ENO., April ll», 18flO.

janiin II. Prlckett, aged llfty-fonr yen 
S1JJ South Street. His Injuries are se;

The writer was much pleased to re 
ceive a flying call from Mr. Win. F. 
Durian, from Somersville, K. J., who 
came hen* t.o-t^ly ;i:«d expects to visit 
his friends and the sights until Sun- 
lay next.

Miss Shields of Upland, Pa., was 
visiting her friends and All Souls' 
Church yesterday

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. S. Reider will 
receive their friends " at home" to 
morrow evening.

TIIK ANNUAL MKKTINO of New York In 
stitution for the Instruction of the Deaf 
and Dumb was held last Tuesday. Its most 
remarkable feature was the performances 
of Orris "Henson, an H-year-old 1ml, who is. 
deaf, dumb and blind. He can read by 
raised or depressed letters, ami communi 
cate either by writing or the usv of the sign 
language. When a noun was given him in 
raised letters on a card he would writ** It on 
the blackboard and then choose the object It 
represented from several on a table. Rc- 
conl.

A large audience, which nearly 
overcrowded the Association Mall 
from the first floor to the roof, last 
Thursday evening, listened to and 
witnessed the interesting exercises 
incident to the annual exhibition of 
the Pennsylvania Institution for the 
Deaf.

The Rev. Dr. J. A. Solan delivered an ad 
dress, and music was furnished by the l T ni- 
versity Orchestra. In the llrxt part of the 
programme illustrations of primary work 
were given in manual exercises by Teglte 
Ibralieein, Fredia Pollock. Snssie Vankirk, 
Augustus liin/,. Harry O'Hrien, John Cof- 
lleld Dollle Shatter and Isabella Ma bin, 
Donohue. Kflle Hill, Mary Crellln, Alary 
Shepherd and Frank Wilson.

Intermediate work was Illustrated in 
manual exercises by Willie Leinberger, 
Willie Stone, Katie Ket tenor, Hosa haird 
and Ann if (tirton, and oral exercises by 
John King, Lloyd Hiitchison, M1 mile Fall ne 
stock, Jennie /iniinei-man, and Sarah 
Kelly, who recited the sittd Psalm.

Lottie Mcljee, Harry Snyder. James Wil 
liams, hake Mctiucklin, and W. Da vis, of 
the Advanced Class, recited orally "Tho 
Heatitudes," and gave other evidences of 
their command of language by simply 
watching the motion of toe Mp@ of their in-
structor.

The   
sny b\ 
bv Join

i no hided an es- 
Class Hjstorv, 

i at ion bv Morris.-..-....
Lang. and a valedictory by Mury Gormitn. 
" A Name in the Sand, ' u sign' recitation, 
wus given by May Stemnle, Kmma Korsh- 
ner, Corn Ford, Hut tie Kyson, Eliza Lough- 
ridge, Kdgnr Musselman and Roger Wil 
liams, while Lottie Mo.Keo and Hurrv Sny 
der guvo as nn oral recitation, "The Adopt 
ed Child."

The graduating class 
Gorma.il, Centre County

comprised Mary 
Lily A. Hloso,

Cnrbon; Kllie A. Clarke,.lohn l^innerty and 
Thomas M. O'Hrien, Ljvekawanna ; Lanrii 
V. Froderich and Charles J. Hnchter Lan 
caster: Katie 1'. Musselman and Morris 
Ijung. I'hilndelphta; Annie Schatz, Uerks ; 
Aug. M. Knhiiestock, Lycoming, mid Robert 
A. Kerstotter. Northimiborlniin.

The I nmced as honor 
ably di MIOH, Lackawau- 
na;F.!i... ......,.,...,,. ,. ..rliigh ; Annie Mc-
Mullen. Schuylkill; Martha Marshall, Dela 
ware; Irii M. Poorman, Centre; F,dgar T. 
Musselman, Cnrbon; John M. Wismer, 
John Dunner, Philadelphia; Alphonsus 
Nicely, Lnzornc; George A. Wuchter, 
Northampton, ftud David A. Ohnrlcs, Lan 
caster County.

In connection with the exercises an inter 
esting exhibition was given of tho work of 
the pupils in carpentry, wood-turning, 
shoemukiug, knitting, tailoring, printing, 
etc.

The following notes are taken from 
the Philadelphia Sunday Itrm :—

" Dennis Oakes, of the Deaf-Mute 
Mutual*, is a dandy." v

"Theodore Natler, of the well 
known Deaf-Mute Mutuals, was ac 
cidentally struck by a pitched balLoi 
the mouth during the Mutual and 
Oral Branch game."

"A. J. McGahan has no mercy ir 
fining his team during the amateur

fames. «Some of the Deaf-Mute 
lutual brothers call him a second 

Comiskey."
"Johny Tarry, the Deaf-Mute 

Mutuals'" pretty catcher is a sweet 
darling base slider."

" Eugene McCarthy, of the Deaf- 
Mute Mutuals, is a funny, cool-headed 
amateur player, when on the field."

The Mutual Baseball Club expects 
to go by the 7:30 train for New York 
City on Decoration Day.

Guess whether the Mutuals or the 
Sileutias will win ?

Mr. F. W. llewitt will be on a visit 
to his "best lady" in Newark, N. J. 
next Thursday evening for a few 
days. ' THE KKCOBDKR.

PHILADELPHIA, Whit-Monday.
—————————•!•»!•————————

A rhat With l»n«'h.

HAZAK GBOlTPd AND IWCinKVTS OF A GET 
TYSBURG TRIP.

A Free Prow reporter dropped into Alex. 
L. Pach's well-known portrait studio on 
North Third Street yesterday, to see the 
Ha/ar groupK, about which he had heard so 
nianv complimentary remarks, and found 
Mr. Pach surrounded with negatives, just 
developed and not yet dry. Stacks of other 
negatives near by caused the reporter to re 
mark " Evidently you arc busy. Mr. Pach 
smiled and said, "Yes, rather. To begin 
with, the Hitzur kept us going pretty brisk 
ly for two or three weeks* and several times 
we all had to go without our dinners to ac 
commodate sitters. It took brisk work to 
'take' each of the booths, and then retouch, 
mount, and finish the photographs ready for 
sale the same week. It usually takes ten 
t>r more days to finish our pictures, and you 
may imagine that to do it in two days, as 
we did, and do it just as well, too, took 
some late hours."

It will be remembered that Mr. Pach 
ilonated pictures of each of the booths to 
the Hazar for sale. They were certainly 
line work, but far more creditable were the 
numerous costumed Hay.ar groups, for in 
their posing nml lighting Mr. Pach's artis 
tic skill had more play. The King's 
Daughters, the Shepherdesses and others 
are very gracefully posed, and the larger 
the number in tho group the more skillful 
ly does he arrange them. 
""So many ask us every day," continued 

Mr. Paeh, " to see our Hazar pictures, that 
I have decided to put them in a durable 
souvenir form, of course, present one to 
the new hospital directors."

"Are all these plates, negatives of the Bazar)"'
"Oh, no," was the answer. "Those," 

pointing ton stuck of what loooked like 
pieces of sinoketl glass, "are the 'uegs' of 
the Senior Class at Lafayetto. Yon" may 
rumember that I was elected their class 
photographer. 1 have had sittings of al 
most all the class, and expect to finish '90's 
work this week. I have also been given the 
work of the graduating classes at Hlair 
Hall, at Hluirstown, N. .1.. and at Penning- 
!on Seminary, Peuuiugtou, N. .]. These 
plates, which, as yon see, are still wet, have 
[itst been developed. I returned yesterday 
:rom Wilson .College, at Chiimhcrshurg, 
where 1 have been with one of my assist- 
iiuts, Mr. Miksch, for the past week. The 
Wilson girls were certainly very pleasant 
uibjects to 'take,' and if you stop in a day 
>r two I'll show some groups with almost 
iis many pretty faces in them as are in the 
Ha/.ar pictures. As the young ladies of the 
'lass of'91, at Wilson.'huve done me the 
lonor of electing me their photographer for 
next year, I intend erecting u branch studio 
*t Chambersburg, for the only place 1 could 
Tent, this year, was very inconvenient, and 
not at nil adapted for the best results, and 
laturally 1 want to do as good work as I 
possibly cau."

" Did yon see any of the old Lafayette 
men iu Chaiiibersbnrg t" was asked.

"Yes. several, »lid 1 hail the most ulensiint K,.... .-.-... ~- -        --imc imaginable. 1 met "Hwmv McDowell,
a in '8s, and who

- --- ---r-- ......*, . »«1V >, III

who graduated at Lafavette ....... ......
pitched such wonderful ball for several 
years, and Klder, one of last year's gradu 
ates here and shortstop on the bull team 
last year. Klder is studying law, and Mc- 
Dowell'is in the otllce of the Cumberland 
Valley Itnilroad. Kennedy, who was at La- 
rayetto for a year, in the class of '!M, is in 
,lie same otnco, and Mcllvain. who was " 

'811 for a short time, 
Kaston lady Miss 
'ather's bank there.

and 
Lii
All

who married an

man 
o.\-
to

ightcap is in .....
.................. ..».v. .ml of these, together
with Mr. (.her, '87, of he high, a rising young 
lawyer, and Mr. Holler. *SS. of Diekinson 
"ollege, showed me the bent kind of a time, 
md yon see there has been some pleasure 
nixed In with the hard work we had to do. 
t will be some time before wo get all our 
irdors tilled, but we're always ready for
rushes.' and wouldn't mind being kept 
his busy all the year round," he concluded 
"ith a smile.

Mr. Pach is-a very pleasant yonng i 
>ersonally, and to this as well as to his 
'client work la due his rapid advance u> 
he front ranks of the annv of photograph 
ers. When a youth he lost his hearing
 hroiigh sickness, but no one could Imagine 
t from the rapidity with which ho com- 
irchends what Is gftiug on. Although he 
an speak very fluently and clearly himself. 
ill communication must be made through 
he linger alphabet or by writing. This 
n no wise interferes with his work as If 
lecessary, all the wishes of hi* sitters are
 onveyed to him by his assistants, all of 
vhom are skilful Interpreters. The in-
 roaso of business has brought new workers 
o Mr. Pach's studio.
Among them Is Thomas Chevalier, who 

ins for several years been working In New 
.'ork studios, wild wan lately connected with 
)ana, tho well-known photographer. Mr. 
'' hevftlior is a Hue retoucher, having un- 
isnally good conception of the niceties of 
ight and shade. He is of (.Terman descent, 
ml has been employed In large galleries at 
Joint', Italy, at Frankfort and other places 
n Kiirope. Mr. Chevalier Is also an artist 
n oil, assisting in tho retouching depart- 
nent of the studio. Besides those, Mr. 
I'aeh employs four other assistants.

Tho establishing of tho studio In Kaston 
i as been a benefit to our city in many ways. 
n the first place, aside from adding another 
o tho several photographic studios In town, 
t has brought several now residents por- 
unnentlv into the city and affords occnpa- 
ion to-day to half a doy.cn adults. Many 
Dine here.'from a distance to be photograpli- 
;1, and this adds to be business and social 
.fe of the community. Mr. Pach has many 
>atrons from Hiegelsville. Holvidore, Wasli- 
ngton, Hackcttstown, Strondslmrg, Port 
and, flnngor. Pen Argyl, Nazareth, Heth-
 heni and I atasaiiqua, as well as,
ithor localities. Ho has built 
 rude, and is liked by everyone.

up a
from 
large

I***-, IIIMI m mini i>.\ o>crvoiic. in il 
is doing n great work for Kaston. 

'/ < )*», Ktmtoii, Pa.
In his way

-fret

une

, Mr. 91 itim'M Appointments.

1 St. Louis, 11 A.M., Holy 
Communion and Sermon.
I St. Louis,i.l P.M., Evening 

Prayer and Sermon.
U  Decatur, III, 7:30 P.M., 

Service.
(5 Cleveland, 7::!0 P.M., Ser 

vice.
7 Indianapolis.
8 Indianapolis, 9 A.M., Morn 

ing Service with Sermon.
8 Indianapolis, 4 P.M., Christ 

Church. Evening Prayer and 
Sermon.
9 Richmond 7.;'0 p.'ft.. Ser 

vice.
10 Indianapolis.
11 Indianapolis, Commence 
ment Exercises.

l.ynn.

Here in this important shoe manu 
facturing town, a convention of the 
deaf was held at noon Sunday, the 
llth, at the Unitarian Congrega 
tional Church, situated at the corner 
of So. Common and Church Street.

It was a lovely day, and according 
ly a good number of outsiders induct 
ing the writer were present, besides 
of course? the deaf people of Lynn.

The Sunday School Chapel was 
soon crowded with an interested con 
gregation from Church where divine 
service was concluded, and Rev. 
Samuel Rowe, who undertook man 
age tho affair for the benefit of the 
Bible Class, began with a discourse on 
signs, the other excellent means of 
communication among the deaf 
Mr. Curtis, a ne; hew of Air. Rowe 
came from Maine for the purpose of 
interpreting for both classes, the deaf 
and those who heard.

Several others from neighboring 
towns were invited to take part in 
the exercises, but lack of time pre 
vented, so few opportunities were 
given them.

Mrs. Bowden, of Beverly, first, ap 
peared on the platform and rendered 
in signs part of u chapter of St. Luke 
in a graceful manner, that impressed 
the whole audience.

Then the " Prodigal Son" was 
briefly repeated by Mr. Wright, of 
Lowell, who was followed by Mrs. 
Susie Atherley, Mrs. Emma Houtiler 
and Miss Mary Love (recently a gra 
duate of old Hartford), with a recita 
tion .of Psalms 11? and 122 each 
verse taken by turns.

Mr. A. W. Oreutt won applause by 
his smooth and fine rendition of the 
beautiful Psalm xxiii, and later to 
gether with the same ladies, including 
Mrs. C. Burrill, Airs. Orcutt and Mr. 
Butler, succeeded well in expressing 
one verse of " Jesus, lover of my 
won I! "

An address on the work of the 
past nine years of the Lynn Society 
was then sketched by Rev.
Rowe, who closed the meeting with a 
benediction. The pastor, Rev. S. B. 
Stewart, spoke cordially, making us all 
feel warmly welcomed. From Bosron 
were noticed Messrs. Goldsmith and 
Holmes, ami also from Gardner was 
seen Mrs. Lizzie Douglas, who all join 
ed the Bible Class, in a snug quarter 
>f the Y. M. C. A. on Market Street, in 

the afternoon at two o'clock. There 
hey meet regularly every Sunday 

since Mr. Oreutt, (of Everett.) who 
proves "the right man for the right 
place," began to teach a month since.

Interest is manifest in these meet 
ings, as the average attendance of the 
silent class is certainly sufficient to 
ipeak for itself. May they prosper 

always and bring abundant fruit of 
Christ's love to all ?

.\N OlTTSIUKR.

UunstiH 4'i»y, Mo.

and 
Mr.
our

our

There were twenty-five mute re 
sidents present at the meeting of the 
Kansas City Society yesterday, and 
President Minor was on hand as usual 
to open the meeting. *

Mr. Jacob Long led in prayer, fol 
lowed by Mrs. II. K. White on a 
thorough discourse on the bible les 
son.

We noticed Messrs. Jacoby 
Guss, from St. Louis, Mo., and 
Offerle from Klgin, III., amongst 
visitors.

It has been decided to hold 
third annual picnic at Washington 
Park on Thursday, June 12th, 1800, 
and expect to see a large attendance 
of all mutes in this vicinity.

I have always felt that there is a 
road to wealth, honor and usefulness 
open to us all, and all who have am 
bition enough may enter upon it with 
almost certain prospects of success. 
Therefore I say unto my fellows," be 
ambitious." liy that I do hot mean 
that one should sit for hours lament 
ing butuuise he has no money, friends 
or talent, but to be ambitious is to 
prize the highest point of mental 
cultivation.

Among those present at our meet 
ing yesterday were (he following, Mr. 
John Neff, Mr. and Airs. F. LaughTin. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Minor, Mrs. K. 
Latin, Mr. E. B. Sprague, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jno. Laughlin, Joe Marksbury, 
Mr. Frank Pattcrson, and Misses 
Martin, Pistole, Gainer, Kelly, and 
Fritz.

Jacob Long appeared in our midst 
looking ten years younger, the re 
moval of his chin whiskers was the 
cause.

Mr. E. A. Fay. of Washington, 
I). C., census department, has appoint 
ed Mr. Frank Laughlin and Chas. L. 
Minor as enumerators of the United 
States official deaf-mute census. They 
have begun their work in (his city.

Mr. John.F. Smith haw returned to 
work for (he Kansas City Novelty 
Wire «fc Iron Company.

Mrs. J. F. Smith is expecting a 
visit from her brother, Mr. Wiilard 
Woodford, of Osvvego, Kan., this 
coming week.

Mr. John Neff, of Eudora, Kan., 
who married Miss Sarah Midyeth one 
year ago, has been one of the unknown 
mute residents of our city the past 
six months. We have gathered him 
into the folds, and hope he will profit 
thereby. John is out of work at 
present, and usually works At harness 
making.

Joseph Williams is working at the 
brickyards at. Wyandotte, Kan. He 
is boarding with Mrs. Fred. Mayer.

John F. Wheeler is out of work, 
lie savs he has received a letter from 
his old employer at Joplin, Mo., offer 
ing him employment in the lead ore 
mines, and will go hack there to work 
next July.

Robert Sines is still driving team 
for Mr. J. F. Smith. PRINCE.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 19, 1890.

COLUJVfBUS.
Mr, Scott Again Takes Charge 

of Tlie Printing Office,
A LUCKY .:, TEACHER.

Numerous N'otes of Interest.

(From our Columbus Correspondent.)

Signs of the approaching dissolu 
tion of the school term are becoming 
manifest in many ways. During the 
week circulars, pertaining to the close 
of school were mailed to parents. 
Members of the graduating class can 
be seen putting in their spare moments 
on their essays ; railroad guides and 
time tables are consulted by pupils;  
these and many other like things 
are some of the indications of the 
vacation being near.

The week has been unusually quiet. 
Expectations as to when the picnic 
will be given is the leading topic 
among the younger pupils.

The weather during the week just 
past was not of the kind which would 
inspire hope in the average small boy

rain every day but one, and on the- 
opening day of the last week in May 
the prospects are for rain all day.

Mf. Edward Scott assumed charge 
af the printing office and editor of the 
Chronicle on Tuesday. The printing 
>rtice force was glad to be under him 
again. Mr. Branson, the late fore- 
nan, it is understood, will go to Tole- 
lo and become a reporter on one of 
the daily papers there.

Mr. J. S. El Iis, lately steward of the 
Institution, started for Detroit, Mich., 
Tuesday, where he will engage in 
business, and in which all his friends 
here wish him good luck. As pnr- 
ihasing and disbursing officer of the 
Institution, he discharged his duties 
honestly and faithfully, and the State 
can justly say, " Well done, good and 
faithful servant."

Mr. Harrison Grigsby, who, for a 
.mmber of years, has assisted the 
florist of the Institution, was, at the 
recent meeting of the Trustees, 
iromoted to the position of porter on 
;he boys' side.

The taking of the Census of the 
leaf residing in Columbus was some 
time ago alloted to Mr. A. B. Greenei. 
lie has been tramping over the city 
''or the past two weeks, when out of
 chool, questioning the deaf on the 
matter, and has the work almost com 
pleted.

He says that by the time he is 
hroiigh, he will have the names of 
ibou't one hundred on his list, and, 
ivith two exceptions, all whom he ask- 
><1 for information cheerfully com- 
>liod. Charity alone prevents him 
i'rom from giving the names of the 
wo exceptions and their reasons for
 efusing to give the desired informa- 
ion.

Thv final ovnininatioiiM for tlie 
erm will begin one week bef ore school
 loses, and each class will be examin-
'd by a committee of teachers.

An exhibition of athletics was 
given in the chayn'!, last evening, by 
Mr. Wilmont, one of the boys' atten-
lants, assisted by several hearing 
gentlemen. The programme had to
;>e cut short, on account of the heated 
iUmosphere of the room. The part 
given, however, proved quite inte 
resting to the spectators. 

The following we clipped from one
>f the Columbus evening papers, the 
other day. It is correct, except to 
age, to which Mr. Charles objects.

A deaf and dumb lad alvnt ten years old, 
md giving the name of <" '•"'
 d at the Y. M. C. A. i
mid subscribed $4 for the ..... ...... ... . ...
wrote on the pad : " 'Taint much, but every 
little helixs." This is the first cash sub 
scription to the fund.

It is not very often a school teacher 
falls in luck, especially those working 
in behalf of the deaf. If what is said 
n the clipping below should prove 
rue, Miss Kinney can afford to bid 

good-bye to the profession.
An interesting suit, of recovery la brought 
'   -"  ,>f a penniless "schoolmarm" ofn behalf

uir city. 
Miss l<uettM Kin

he Institution fin 
speak, nueartheii » 

Some ten > >
>rofessor in in 
\Vest with his 
Nob. He pui,
and close to ;...
own of Omaha. vr\\
ts limits. nn<l emt

The family >  
Texas, while

It WaS III OIK* SU:

could lv» rovlvwl.

nstructress at 
; i's, has, so to

i P. Kinney, a
f-rmUos, went

  v inn
nded

His

.U'lV:

pro n
marm nuis lair 10 jvt " ridr

It has just come to li 
Charles Robinson and Miss Floi.i 
like, both former pupils, were mar 
ried on the 15th of last month, at the 
home of the latter, in Millcrsport, O.

The census supervisor of this dis 
trict has appointed Mr. Robert Pat- 
tcrson to take the enumeration of 
those residing in the institution, which 
includes the pupils, of course.

Both nines of the Independents 
played games yesterday afternoon, 
the first nine being on the Institution 
grounds before a large number of 
spectators. The Defiance Club, of 
this city, were their ntn. The 
contest was close tin , and re 
sulted in a victory for the latter club 
 score 5 to 3. The second nine 
played an uninteresting game with 
the" Town Street Club on the Oak 
Street Grounds. Score : Town Street 
Club 25 ; Independents, 2.

May 25, 1890.
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A Harlem Congrega 
tion Entertained.

THE SILENTIAS LOSE TWO 
GAMES

Jam&ton, 2b. 4 
Powers, ef. 4 
Cox, If. 4 
Goor, m. 8 
Hanneman,3b.4 
Smith, ib. 4 
{/.rjiuerdo, rf. 4 
Avcns, c. 3 
Mann, p. 2

Total* »-'

8II/ENTIAH.
AB. B. In. SB.

2
0
0
0

i'O.

8
1

A.

2
0
(I
i)
I

Grand
FIRST

Annual Excursion
OF THK

8 srr

Closing Features 
F. L A.

of the

Last Sunday evening, six eoache 
«:«.,,,,,. r 'g Hvcry took about thirty 

:pil» to the Church of th< 
in- HI Harlem, situated on 121.s 
. to give an exhibition to thi 

in response to an invita 
pastor, the Rev. Dr. 

>>ils were accompa 
 ! Peet, Prof. K. H 

iimer, » Montgomery ami a 
' w other -. T)»e church was 
ill to overflowing. The wonders of 

,11.-reading was illustrated by Master* 
!.''-(-v and Reiser. Mis* MargneriU

rs,> 
true

and Prof. W 
powerful sign 

the " killing of Goliath.' 
,vver of Liberty" was deliver 

concerted «iirn«, an also the

recited " The Three 
,m E. Coombs "The

Fisher 
DeTtr

•i in
 ivmn, "Just as I Arn," which was 
vcrv much admired by all for the 
'-  -">' v of expression.

-H Jayeox gave an exercise
  'j-iaphy, showing her knowledge of

 he "Holy Land," and answered
"v well other difficult question**.

was a dialogue between the
iipholdt, and Xettel, arid the

'• Orris jiension proved that

Class

<>T the blind, deaf and 
re an education. Tin- 
boys especially distin-

I Hiernselves by the ready an- 
v made to ouestioris put to 

; fin l)v persons in trie congregation, 
'id in well chosen language. Home 

111 ' nx, and hard enough 
student too. By

ui; u'Mr., it won one of the bent ex 
hibit ion« of our pupil* ever given.

\SK BALL.

i.i-i .-.tim-iay the SilentJas were 
unable to cancel the game scheduled 
for the ,\ ' at Perth Am boy, 
find vrtrc ;>. ted to meet the

line at Easton, Pa.
; linen were formed, 

.:.';<! , . ii were beaten. Had the 
wh<>i« regular nine played at either 
place, a victory might have l>een re 
corded. As it was neither dfatelv, 
li;iyd»ri nor Broad, played against trie 
' ' "  who put in theii ntro^- -' 

tme that recently | 
with I'

! can b<
!,h. . the L;."-
th men w<
<-\ i the team the Silen-
fi.i They played a beau -

Perl Ii Arnbojr, 
KilentiaJI,

SCOKi. c.v i. 
1 3 8
5 i fi
000

22

2 20 
0  3

Earned runs Perth Atriboy, 15; Htleritia, 
1. Triple Piny*, Hurmeman to .Jameson to 
Smith; (>"''. ' ' '"  !ter to Greenwall. 
Struck <>i 8: by Mann, 2.
Time of <•••< .<> inins,

On May 31st, '-ntias will 
play their full nine lor Llie first time 
this season against the Emeralds of 
Westchester, the strongest school 
nine in New York. June 4th they 
again play the Mt. Vernons by spe 
cial request. As examinations and 
closing day are close at hand, it is 
doubtful whether the nine will play 
any more games this season, unless 
the boys decide to keep up an organi 
zation during the summer. In all 
probability this will be done to be 
in readiness for the Chicago deaf- 
mute club which is expected in the 
latter part of June The boys had 
some good experience with the semi- 
professional clubs they have been 
playing with, and though beaten in 
every game thus far, will make it live 
ly for the average club of deaf-mutes 
that meet them. On May .'50th, in 
the game with the Mntuais, all but 
two of the regulars, Gately and Hte- 
phenson will be on hand, and promise 
a good game for all who journey to 
the Bailey grounds.

The closing exercises and prize 
contests of the Fan wood Literary 
Association will be held in the chape]

evening of 
the debate

on the question, " Resolved, That 
Major Atidre was unjustly condemned 
to be hung by the American authori 
ties." The contestants will be Messrs. 
Coombs and Watson for the Affirma 
tive and Messrs. Htryker arid Tweed 
for the Negative Written essays on 
the same will be presented for com 
petition by several of the older girls 

There will be in 
competitive de 

clamations by Messrs. Coombs, who 
will declaim "Barbara Frietchie;" 
A. Baxter," '! tier's Wife;"I>. 
Cost ii ma, " < .< »." Probably 
pieces by Misses Taylor, Boyd and 
some of the other young ladies. The 
programme is an attractive one, and 
is prizes will be given for the first 
and second on the debates and de- 
lamation, an exciting arid pleasant 
jvening may be anticipate*' 
members of the association.

Qmcittl Grave, L. I,.
ON BOAED BAEQE "OOXSAGKIE"

(Capacity of barge 1,000 persons.)

TUESDAY, AUGUT 12, 1890.

TICKKT8, - - OO O«mt« JCA.CH. 
CJH!!_.!>R.-KN (bet. Sand 12 years) 2O Ct«.

MUSIC BY A. K. REIFF.

I/cave I'icr South 6th St., Brooklyn, at 8:30 A.M. 
East 3ist St., New York, at 9:40 A.M.

Cummittt'.e itn Arrangement*. 
HESRY STENOKLE, Chairman,

II. A. HcHNAKKJiBEBG, J. 8. OUR.

Oriental Grove on Long Island Sound, the
r ' in the Excursion line. Only

alk and you are in the grove.
swings, bathinK-hoiiHfB, fine

ill <;lght acren of level ground for
r ball games. Distance 20 miles.

I m- niii_> grove that has a Dancing platform
covered by large trees.

of the Institution on the 
Saturday, June 7th, In

of the High Class, 
addition to these

Hamuel L. Terhune, caterer on barge.
''him f'howrlT, 'JO rents; fold ronat. bnc-f, ',}!>

H, 10 cerit«; Coffee or '1'ea, 10 ct«.

DI1SKCTOKV.
fur tin; winvcnitnu'r nf t,hs, '/»i,Ii/ir, we 

in thin column-,' in ALPHAIIKT'ICAI 
OKDEK a lint of Hor.ii'M,'*; CtMhx and AK- 

of JJeaf-MuttlM.

ALL SOULS' WOltKING I'tiOI'LE'S 
CLUJS ,fc CLEHC LITEIIAIIY 

ASSOCIATION.
This club, organized on .September 22d, 

""'>, and reorganized, November aHth, 1K8N,
iniy deaf per- 

join it, 
ioney

f

 'ay jo. 
"f in

l» entirely non-Hectari/in, mid 
noli over eight' -      
by agreeing t
monthly for i< . . : , 
the club in to Hiipptemeijt Uie h- 
rewilved while at xchr>ol bv a eon; 
tures mid other literary - - : 
provi.sion of reading n i 
character. In addition .< and ra 
tional amusements are provided. The club 
has the use of the guild rooms in All Souls' 
Church for the Deaf, Franklin Street, above 
Green. The officers of the club are ; Kev. 
Henry Winter Hyle (Kx-offlnio Chairman;, 
«I4« Mt, Vernon Htreet: Kev, .1, M. Koehler 
V'loc-Chftinnaii; S, G, Davidwon (I'residont), 
I'eniiHylvanla JriHtltiit.lon for the ! -'  ) 
Dumb; MisH A, B. Hoyer, Kir«t \ 
dent; Harry K. Slevcnu, Herond \ dent; .I..-'':--- 
whose ail' 
Miss J. U. -., . ...... ...... , l} , ,,,,,.
O. Hfurlsonand Win. A. -teiiiits-at- 
AririH. The club room n on Tues 
day, Thursday and Saturday

SOCIETY Ol>' 
MVTES.

The lirooklyn Society of Deaf-Mufe.s meets 
every Wednesday eveninK, at 7:15 o'clock,

Till He !I;ill l!is r;nn,il <i n..,.,.i.

ed i« 
\y as

and though their 
ery hard, thanks 

, they utill manag-
nun' n ni. -ii ..it« so op< 
to make a gwxl «>o»

by Turner gave the
ir runs in the

by the

A triumphant smile has overspread 
he florid visage of our deaf-mute 

William Slattery, ever- 
ince last Friday. Any one who was 
r«>»ent at the Bilentia Athletic enter-
inrnerit, last week, will understand

   II and Branagan, cl<!rk 
  I lanor r»-sj>ectively, were seen ex 
iting their muscles at the oar last 

'oryto a race to Fort 
i :ion Day, where they

Con venlion Photos.
CONVENTION GROUP.

11x14 on plain, 16x20 card
mounts, by express....... $1.00

On 11x14, thick, gold beveled
edged panel, by mail. ...... 1.25

] I x 14, unmounted, by mail..... .75
GALLAUDET STATUE.

llxl4 on 16x20 mounts, by ex 
press ..................... 1 .W

11x14 on 11x14 panel, by mail.. 1.25 
11x14 unmounted, by mail..... .75
HxlO, on plain 11x14 mounts.... .50
8x10, on panel,,.,.....,...... ,50
Koudoirs, Hx5, panel...........
Cabinets, 4x01--^..............

SCHOOLS FOR THE DEAF.
Boudoir size views of Old Hartford, 
Fan wood, and Pennsylvania Insti 

tutions, each................ .:
In sets of a dozen, per do/,. .... 2.50

KENDALL GREEN.

III

» 1 '-.-.I'J.-lli , /\ M'.XMII.I'-I .•!' I I V, I JI I! h ; ;-V'-<;l|.|

Viee-President, Julius WolJman : Secretary, 
James H. Orr; Treasurer, Charles T, 
Thompson; and Kco<eant-at-Arms, Peter 
Adler. All communications should l>e 
addressed to the Secretary, James S. Orr, 
40 Wierfleld Street, Brooklyn,

ST. LOUIS DKAF-MUTK CLU1S.
The Ht. Louis Deaf-Mute Club holds it,n 

meeting at «l» (Jlive Street, Hoorn 1«, 3d 
floor, in the Umpire Building. Regular bu 
siness meeting on th« second ThtirMduy in 
eiu:h month, for business only. The pur 
poses of the club arc principally of asocial 
nature, but the literary advancements of 
St. Louis ladies and gentlemen will not, be 
neglected. lectures will be announced 
by the President from time to time, and all 
are welcomed on such occasions. Strangers 
in town are cordially invited to drop in at 
any time of the day, and make themselves at 
home. Officers: President, William 
Stafford; Vice-president, W. K. Guss; 
Secretary, Louis Jacoby ; Treasurer, Leo. 
Fro/iing; Sergeant-at-Arms, Chas. (loin; 
Trustees, W. T. Campt>cll and W. K. Stock- 
sick. Secretary's address is No. H15 
Franklin Avenue.

THE LOS A NOELKS ASSOCIATION.
Services every Sunday, at 8 P.M. at, the 

Guild Koorn of the St. Paul's Church, Olive 
Street, Los Angeles. Objects: 1. The hold 
ing of religious services in the sign-lan 
guage. a. The social and intellectual im 
provement of deaf-mutes. .'i. Assisting 
thorn to obtain employment at their trades.

In sickness, 
advice where

needed. Officers : President, Norman V. 
Lewis; Vice-President, Alex, Houghton ; 
Secretary-TreaMUrer and Missionary, Thos. 
Wldd.

N, O.   The post-office address of Mr. 
Thomas Widd is Station K, Ixw Angeles, 
Cal., to whom (ill communications should 
be addressed.

THE SALEM SOCIETY.

The Salem Society of Deaf-Mutes is an 1111- 
sectarian society, organized in Sept. B3, 1H74, 
and occupies a whole building of four rooms, 
No. 2 rear of Mansfield lilock. Divine 
services, every Sunday, and prayer meeting, 
every Friday evenings. The members are at 
liberty to use it at any time (day or evening) 
in the week for reading, etc. The officers of 
the Society for 1888 are Hardy P. Chapman, 
President; Mrs. Porsls S. Bowden, Secre 
tary; Henry A. Chapman, Treasurer; 
and Samuel Hamilton, and George Strout, 
Directors.

aes.4. Visiting and aiding them In sickness, 
Ii. (Jiving information and advice where

EI'III'HA Til A CLIfll, 
TON.

OF IIOS-

HxlO views, in sets of twenty 
four, per set............... 10.00

5x8 views, in sets of twenty-
00 
50 

.25

four, per set ............... 5
Hingle copies, 8x10............

fie copies, 5x8. .......
WASHINGTON VIEWS

wiii res! at. the Hluff House, arid listen 
to a lecture by itt proprietor, Col. 
Anriett.

Prudence Lewis was, at. the 
-feet-ing last week, unanimously 

n-^ri- (' -I. > i.-.j a Life Member of the In- 
arid i stitution.

Prudencia Cosares d 'Arana, 
atan : >fi*m Isabel Courrado, 

of Cuba, visited
>veek.

were tilled, when a good hit
.-,. i.r,.,,,,!,! in runs ; but the

ifayette men, and
......... ,i ., mar |

fTI".

8t<-reoHCOpic views of the; public 
buildings arid statues, fifty 
varities, per doz............. 1.50

Postpaid on receipt of price by

RANALD DOTJGLAS,
1214 H ST, N. E. 

WASHINGTON, D C
OK

GEORGE S. PORTER,
Station M, New York City.

l !«•«-.

Jtesidentx of Brooklyn and vicinity 
are earnestly invited to St. Mark« 
church, next Sunday afternoon, June 
l«t, at three.

0
0
5

Ill* llulr 'farot-a ttrny.

' A printer, well known in Atlanta. 
had an experience during the pant few 
days which he is likely to remember. 
Like many a better man he got hard 

   in Birmingham last week. He 
rif«'d to come to Atlanta and he 

- into the first vacant stock car 
, and as it wa<< night, rolled 

into one corner and went to sleep. Ife 
wa« awakened in a little while by a 
lot of mules which were driven in on 
him.

" Hcared '.' bink 1 was," he 
' jsay* in telling the story. " But I 
^(wanted to corne, and I thought f

1830

Geo. "W. Welsh
833 OKEEN WICH ST.. vr. BARCT.AT ST.

NEW YORK

Elevated Railroad Station -at the 

door. Immense stock, special bar 

gains and varied assortment of

WATCHES

CALIt'OHNlA ASSOCIATION.

This atiMocititlon is a branch of th<; Y. M. 
C. A., of San Francisco. 1'n-Hident, Theo- 
ore GraAy ; Vice-President., Koomith Kelifr; L--. ..... ....... v/rri. JI.

nry  /. Mc(/'oy 
i ":k. Divine ser .......:,
HuiKlayH in eii<;li month, alternate «t 11 A.M. 
JteKul'ir biiHinuKM riieetincs, first Thiiraday 
in each month. AddrewiallcornniuiilcatlonM 
to the .Secretary, Win. Jf. Wirmlow, W 
HutterBt., Sun Francisco, Cul.

The Kphjihalha Club >  
iiiK the month of Oclolp 
pose of promoting the HI .  
deaf-mutes. Any outsit 
join the, club by applying 
Those who live fifteen or 
Uoston, can by admitted . . ,,.,,.,.   .. 
plyi;iK to the President or any friend wno is 
a member. The officers are as follows: 
President, K. Docharty: Vice-President, 
llenry A. Acheson; Treasurer, Henry A. 
JellisoTi ; Secnrtary, John J. MeNell ; 
Librarian, 1). P, Cracker. Cornmunication 
to the Heeretary, 5 Indiana Street.
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MUTUAL & CHAItlTAlfLE HE LIEF 
SOCIETY OF IIOSTON.

The purpose of the Society is principally 
wot in 1 improvement, und to help the needy 
of our clous. Meeting, are held the first 
Wednesday of each month, at Alphn. HallNo. l k i------ -ireet. The    "  --   -   - - fol
low*- Mrs. 
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Mrs.
Decatur Street, Carnbridj<eport,

THE NEW ENGLAND (iALLAUI)ET 
ASSOCIATION OF DEA F-MUTES.

Th(! New England Gallandet Association 
of Deaf-Mutes, mimed in honor of Thomas 
11. (iallaudet, is now officered by Oscar 
Kinsman, of Providence, R. I., President; 
.John T. Keefe, of Mellows Falls, Vt., Vice- 
president; Goo. C. Sawyer, of Chelsea, 
Mass., Secretary; Levi A. Lestcr, of Provi- 
d«!rice. H. J., Treasurer. State Directors : 
For Massachusetts, John T. TillitiKhast, of 
New Bedford, Mass.; for New KampHhlro, 
W. K. White, of UenniiiRton, N. If.; for 
Maine, Hiram J'. Hunt, of (iray, Me.; for . \tr 11 oi_... . .  -    " -- - 

TO USLEY SOCIETY OF I)EA F-Af If TICS.
The Tousley Society meets every Sunday 

at 10.80 A.M., at 70 Kast Seventh Street. Its 
object is to promote the moral welfare of the 
mute community. The officers are l)e Wilt 
Toulsey, President; Mat thew McCook, Sec 
retary; Fred Brunt, Treasurer. Business 
meetings or lectures and story telling, may be 
held on any week evening by a vote. 
Deaf-mute stranges of good habits in general 
are cordially invited to make themselves at 
home. The Secretary's address is 70 Kast 
7th Street, St. Paul, Mlnn.

Leading Photographer of Easton, Pa..

- Announces that he has a number of the 
Washington groups left over which he will 
dispose of, us follows :

One copy of the Convention group, anil 
one cony of either, the Unveiling, Paris 
Delegates or any of the state groups, HxlO, 
and H photograph of the JoiiHNAl,, and its 
editor, ( an lirt novelty,) forfcl.TS. Photos, 
by express only.

LOOK AT THIS
GRAND EXCURSION.

On Tuesday, July 15,1890,

BAY CLIFF, S. I.

Steamer "BLACK BIRD" & Barge -WARREN"

will leave foot of Kant 23d Street at 
8 A.M., sharp, and Went iUst St. 
at 0 A.M., sharp.
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MUSIC BY PROF. LUSTER

M

('iiiiiiriltlcn nj Ari'iiii</i:iiiCiitK.
KUANCIH W. NUIIOKU, Chairman. 
K. SOUWKINK, Anx't Ctwiirmini. 
JOSEPH YANKAIIKH, S< :crrtiiry. 
J. It. GASH, Trr.amrrrr. 

LEW, T. F. HAKIUIUU,, M. LO

sea. Mass., with stamp encloHeirfor reply.

C1NCINNA Tl SOCIETY,

The Anderson Society dates Its organiza- 
tlou from 187i*, and has for its objects 
the rn a hull, Imjirovnncnt and. nofital

juyiiK'.nl, of Its members and their 
friends In general. Jt holds meeting* 
in Anderson Hall, No. 19!i West Fifth 
Street, every Saturday at ' ! ' '   ' ' ' 
P.M., excepting the busiiM 
Hpeclficd on the fourth

'h. John Barrick is PrenidenL, 
ics H. ThomnM. S<rcretary. Ad-

f.in'n ,-ie,cretary is <IO*i Sycamore Street, 
Cineiuiittti, O.

HEAP-MUTES- l:.\i»» l.r.,\i, 
NEW YORK CITY.
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HA V STATE CUlllSTIAN 
MISSION.

This Mission is for the Intellectual, moral, 
and religious welfare of deaf-mutes in those 
places where their numbers make it advls- 
.ibi'" i.. I'neourage the formation of Union 

for the mutual benefit of all, in 
iicctivc localities, to interest ifll 

1'ricud.f iif humanity and Christianity in 
their behalf; to assist In giving extra ser 
vices to such local Union Societies, which 
are In need of more service's than they can 
maintain themselves; to offer an additional 
or extended help to any independent local 
society, with their co-operation : to strength 
en the ties of Christian and ministerial 
brotherhood ;and to discuss subjects pertain 
ing to sacred ministry. The officers are 
K. W. Frinbec, President: Win. Hailev, 
Treasurer; and A. <-'. Hurgravc and JI. P. 
Chapman. Executive Committee.
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The Chlcn-ffo Deaf-Mute SfKilcty was or-
giinlxc'l Ii. " .nth of September, IH7H,
for the pi.  lomoting the moral wel-
rin-i- of i] n'Miirilt.y. Meetingsare

' /of each month at
r .-i. The officers are

.now.*: i .iiamjiion I,. Biichan, Presl-
Mrs. Kilwin D. Bowes, Vicc-Prcsi-
John K. Cotton, Treasurer; Kdward

"' lary. The secretary's ml-
"tre Street.

Grand Annual Picnic and Games

GERMAN CHARITY SOCIETY
(Of Deaf-Mutes)

AT BROMMER'S UNION PARK,
01 if 1 >lock from Suimi bun l''.lrv,'ttt i <1(Southern Houlevard, 133 St. and Willis Avc\ New York,

Kitilroiu! Stat inn.)

On Saturday, June 28, 1890.
Games to Commence at 2 P.M. Sharp.

MUHIO IJOM'J'll A .

TICKETS 25 CENTS a person

AI.I

I

,..
York City

KA STON A SSOVI AT I ON. 
Meets on flwrf, Thursdfty lit ent-\i month, nt

President: John J>ehr, 
K. Price, Treasurer, K. I). 
Address, 49 McCartney Htreei.

UEIIMAN CJTAntTY SOCIETY.
Meets at, (Jermania Hall, 4<> Avenue A, 

between !ld <fe 4th Street, New York City 
President, K. W. Sibitzky; Vicc-Prcsldent, 
-'"   >b Alexander; S. Wen.  \t......,.,\;....xM..

., «l K. 4th St.; If. i ,<-itt|, 
lary, and fsldor S< i- nrer.

UALLAUHET $ 
The Oflllaudet

CIlXy, OF IIOHTON. 
Hoclwtv f<»r

Silver and Plated Ware 

MAEBLE CLOCK, FANCY GOODS,
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LECTURES
UlTDEB THIS AUHPIOK8 OK THK

Manhattan Literary Association.

.
'he first arid ' "   -- ..,.|.

'•ti.

Till: HEW .IKHSEY LITEItAltY 
ASSOCIATION.

Meets every twowseks, Thursday evening,
nt H whnrp, t" f h<- Rf-rfor Street Chapel, 
11 The offl-

nt, C. L. 
,,.,.,,-, Hrede; 

ibit/.ky; Sergeant- 
All commnniea-

lioiiH sliould be addressed to the Secretary, 
K. W. Siblteky, No. 4!) William St., Newark, 
N. J.

COMMITTKK OF AHHANGKMKNTS. 
HKUMAN KHCIIEHT, Chairnum.

I VAMM-'I- M '••'•IlNOOtD, fct. WltBHKIl. ClIAHI.I'H 11 A A II.

VMMK OF fiAMMS
Shooting Contest. (Kitle Jtange 5() feet) open to nil. 

2 Howling Contest. (Individual) open to all. 
,'l Tng-of-War. Teams of four. Total weight not. to exceed (!(M) Ibs. (Deaf-Mules oul\
4 Sack Race. (75 yards) open to all.
5 Three-legged Jlace. (72 yards) open to all. 
0 Half-Mile Hun. (Handicap) deaf-mutes only. 
7 Hllndman's ISlu/r. For ladles only.
Handsome, valuable and useful prizes to llrsl and second In each event. I'rinen for lu^ 

of-war contest to be left to competitors. Same prto to winning pair in three-le«ged race . 
Further details regarding entrance fee, conditions of shooting and bowling contest, etc., 
c., made known later on.
The park Is situated on an elevation on the north side of Harlem Itiver. 

cond Avenue L. trains land passengers within t wo blocks of the entrance.
The society will spare neither pains nor expense to make it an event 

patronage of all deaf-mutes and their hearing friends.
Dancing will follow Immediately after the games.
The games will be under the personal management of Mr. J. F. O'llrlen. A competent 

company of field officers will be chosen to assist, him.
In the " Hllndman's HlufT," competition, every lady present, who desires, will have un 

opportunity to capture one of the prizes.
Kntrlesclose June aist, with J. W. Alexander, 118 West .'10th Ht., New Ydk< it.v.

TI1K TROY LITKtlAHY SOCIETY.
The srx:iety holds Itsmeetingsever
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THE MANHATTAN IJTEHAHY AS 
SOCIATION, OF NEW YOIIK CITY.
The M«nhd.t.f*n Literary"" ' '
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WESTEHN I'ENNA. I'll A YEll MEET
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Gallandet Home for Aged and Infirm J)eaf-Mutes
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I'AI.A'J'IAI, HAI.OON STKAMKK " LOXC, 11KAN( II,"

Wednesday, August 27th, 1890.
Music by I'nif. K. K. Sauso.
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